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Published on the 25th of every month by F.

TR1FET.

Subscription Rates, 50 Cents per Year, in

Advance.

To Getters up of Clubs. To any person send

ing us three subscribers, Packet No. 34 of our list

will be given ; five subscribers, No. 21; eight sub

scribers, No. 25.

The postage (12 cents a year) must be paid at the

office 'where the paper is received.

Advertisements.

10 cents per line for one insertion, or 50 cents

for six months.

All letters respecting the paper should be ad

dressed to F. TRIFET, Publisher of Stamp Mer

cury, Box 444, Boston, Mass.

PROSPECTUS.

We will not make any great noise about our com

ing into this world, as we leave all the praising

part in the hands of our friends and cotemporaries

of the Philatelic Press, but will merely give a

prospectus of what the Mercury will be.

Contents.

The Mercury will contain each month, a correct

and complete list of all newly issued stamps, illus

trated with at least two engravings from the best

local artists,

Original Articles.

Extracts from other Papers and Magazines,

Correspondence ; in this department any letter

sent to us that would interest the collecting public

in general, will be reproduced. We would there

fore ask of our correspondents who may know

anything about Stamps, Albums, Sfcc., not previ

ously noticed, to contribute to this part of the pub

lication.

Answer to Correspondents. In this column

we will endeavor to answer to the best of our abil

ities all questions sent us.

In addition to the above, there will be other

suitable materials, all strictly relating to stamp

matters.

For Terms &c., see above.

 

SPECIAL NOTICE.

We have a large number of interesting articles

which, on account of space we have to leave out ;

therefore if we receive two hundred subscribers

before Nov. 10th. we will increase our size to eight

pages, thus making it the largest stamp Journal in

America.

NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS.

w
Austria and Austrian

j Italy. The new issue now

numbers two additional val

ues, viz:—

25kr. and soldi, violet.

.'0 " " Salmon.

The first is identical with the others of the same

valuation, but the 50 is considerably larger, as will

be seen by our illustration of the soldi one, and its

general appearance is more effective than the lower

value. The paper it the same as that employed

for the other members of the series—woven, and

the perforations very fine. Their facial value are.

respectively in gold, twelve and twenty-four cents.

Argentine Republic. The current issue of

1866 being exhausted, the 5 centavo is temporarily

struck off on a thinnish paper, without watermark

and unperforated .

Bolivia. The stamp of which we give an en

graving, is supposed to be one

coming from Bolivia, our co-

temporary, The Stamp Collector's

Magazine, describes it as being

rough in execution, rather above

the average in size, and the color

a deep sap-green.
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As there are no official information regarding this

stamp, we do not vouch for its authenticity.
TP© Y<MTO mMMWm.

Ceylon. The fivepence is now printed in a dull

yellow- green.

There are so many young collectors now,

that a few words of advice to them may not be

out of the way. Boys, being seldom able to pur

chase very expensive stamps, must as a rule be

content with the cheaper varieties. But they need

not regret that their limited supply rf pocket mo

ney prevents them from obtaining rare varieties

for it is well known that the cheapest stamps

are the handsomest. The 1 cent Nova Scotia, 1

kop. Russia, £ sch. Heligoland and several others

we know of, are not exceeded in beauty by any of

their costlier companions.

Holland, is to have a new issue, comprising six

values, viz:—

5e. blue, 26c. green,

10 red, 25 violet,

15 brown, 50 gold.

Italy, Le Timbrophile, gives currency to the re

port that Italy is going to issue a new series of

stamps, bearin'g the head of Victor Emanuel, encir

cled with the famous Iron Crown.

Norway. The new 4 skilling stamp has just

made its sudden appearance. It is identical with

the new 2 skill, that is with the value at the

bottom repeated, viz:— " 2 skill 2 ", and the lines

in the ground work are perpendicular instead of

1 diagonal, color, blue.

It would be better for a young collector not to

try to get setts: the best plan would be to get the

cheap varieties of each country. By this means

he would have, at a cost of not more than ten doll

ars, about 500 specimens of the stamps of nearly

every part of the Globe, which thus gathered

would give more instruction than a number of

setts.

Peku. The new 10 and 20 centave, rose and

brown, have made thtir appearance.

Portugal. The 25 reis is now perforated

Virgin Island. The shilling stamp of this Is

land has now a larger border, and the color is car

mine, instead of rose.

For such a collection a large book is not neces

sity. A small album or blank book is sufficient, as

stamps look better when placed together than seat-

ered all over a book which all the specimens of

stamps issued would not fill.

ANSWERS, &C.

W. M ; Chicago.—Inquire at the Newspaper Do

partment, as our publisher's catalogues are sent

by book post.

We have seen many a good looking stamp spoil

ed by being daubed over with thick gum or,

worse, dirty fingers. Therefore we should reco-

mend neatness in arranging them.

J. W. R.;— An envelope stamp scummed on to

another envelope, will not pay postage; the letter

will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. In many cases collections are made iu account

books ruled with money colums; but stamps do not

look well in them. We should advice intending

collectors, to obtain either an album, or a bonk

with entirely blank leaves.

L. H. S.; New York.— The stamp you des

cribed is an Austrian revenue.

Card collector.—We would call theatten-

tion of our readers to the advertisement of A. (J.

Broome. Those wanting bussiness cards to fill

their collection, that is get one of each, city, can

procure them from him, as he has the largest as

sortment in the United States.

If your book does not contain printed tittles,

writte them in a neat and legible hand, taking

care not to make anv mistakes or blots and lea

ving enough space for the stamps ofeach country.

It is well if the young collector possesses a friend

competent to advice him upon the genuiness of

specimens he may wish to purchase, as there are

so many forgeries in excistencc, which are offered

for sale at temtingly low prices, that too great

caution can not be used.

Conundrum.— Why are some ot the Govern

ment officials like some of its postage stamps? Be

cause they are poor sticks.

Establishment or the postal system in

the United States.— The postal system, first

projected in 1692,was not put into operation un-

till 1710, when the states were still a British colo

ny. Benjamin Franklin was appointed postmas

ter-general in 1753 with an income of £600 a

year for himself anb secretary , Franklin, on ac-

cnont of sympathizing with the aggrieved colo

nist, was superseded in 1774.

In conclusion, do not get discourage if you are

not able to get all the stamps you want at once.

Patience is necesary in collecting as well as in a-

nytbing else. You must be content to gather your

required stamps as opportunity off ers and in the

meanwhile 'learn to labour and wait'.
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LIST OF UNITED STATES

REVENUE STAMPS.

We cannot'guarantee that this list is a perfect

one, but it is as reliable as it can possibly be

made. The prices attached, are those which the

publisher charges.

Device. Facial Value, Selling Price.

Agreement,

Bank Check,

Bill of Lading,

Bond,

Certificate,

Charter Party,

Contract,

Conveyance,

v.

Entry of Goods, ^

Express,

Foreign Exchange

Inland Exchange,

Insurance,

Lease,

5 cents. $ .01

2 cents, blue and orange. .01

10 cents. .01

25 cents. .02

2 cents, blue and orange. .01

5 " . .01

10 « * .01

25 " .02

1 dollar.

3 " .08

5 " .06

10 " .25

10 cents. .01

50 cents. .02

1 dollar. .03

2 " .05

5 <■ .06

10 « .25

20 " 1-25

50 " 2.50

25 cents. -02

60 cents. .02

1 dollar. .03

1 cent. .01

2 " blue and orange. .01

5 " .01

3 cents. .°1

5 .. .01

10 " .01

15 " .02

20 " .02

30 " .02.

50 " .02

70 " .03

1 dollar. .03

1 " 30 cents. .10

1 " 60 " .10

1 " 90 " . -10

3 cents. -01

4 <. .01

5 " .01

6 '' .01

10 " .01

15 « .02

20 " .01

30 " .02

40 " .02

60 " .03

1 dollar, .03

1 " 50 cents. . 3

2 " 50 " .05

3 " 50 « .04

10 cents .02

25 " .02

50 cents. .02

1 dollar. .03

Life Insurance,

Lottery Ticket,

Manifest,

Mortgage,

Original Process,

Passage Ticket,

Playing Cards,

Power ot Attor'y, <

Probate of Will,

' 25 cents.

50 "

' 1 dollar.

50 cents.

' 1 dollar.

f 50 cents.

I 1 dollar.

| 2

<j5 «.
10 '■

15 ..

25 "

50 cents.

( 50 cents.

I 1 dollar.

! and orange,

Protest,

Proprietary,

Surety Bond,

Telegraph, j J «*■

TJ. S. Int. Rev., 2 cents.

Warehouse Rec't, 25 cents.

No Denomination 200 dollar

.02

.03

.10

.06

.02

.03

.05

.06

.25

1.25

1.50

.03

.02

,03

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.03

.01

.02

.03

.04

.05

.06

.25

1.26

.02

.01

and orange. .01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.02

.01

.01

.01

.02

mi certain.

Will any of our readers finding a mistake in

the above, point it out to us so as to have it cor

rected, and make the list perfect.

Conundrum.—Why are school boys like postage

stamps ? Because one is licked with a stick, and

the other sticks with a lick.

THE STAMP COLL ECTOR'SHAKD-

BOOK.— Gives a full description of all the

stamps issued from 1840 to 1867. Compiled by

the late C, M. Seltz. Sent post free on ree ipt

of 27 cents.

F. TRIFET,

57 Court St. Boston, Mass-



THE AMERICAN STAMP MERCURY.

rpiN TYPES ! TIN TYPES ! ! TIN TYPES ! ! !

Wholesale and, Reiail Dealer

A large lot of tin type albums for sale

cheap.

IN AMEBICAJ AND FBI

Albums containing places for 24 tin types, 30 cts.

« « u 48 i' 40 «

Postage Stamps,

" « « 96 " 50 "

" " " 150 " 90 „

All bound in morocco, gilt edge, clasp, &c. &c.

Sent, post paid, on receipt of price.

—ALSO—
C. J. Colesworthy,

57 Court St. Boston, Mass.

Local Stamps,

Revenue Stamps,

Proof Stamps,

Essay Stamps,

ITNITED STATES, 1851.— Sett of 8,unused'
11 . ' $1.50

N. Y. Post Office, sett of 5, unused, . 2.00

Wells, Fargo & Co. sett of 11 . 2.25

F. TRIFET,

57 Court St. Boston, Mass.Stamp Albums.

&c, &c, &c
mHE NONPAREIL STAMP ALBUM.— Ru-

■1 led to contain over 1100 stamps.witb descrip

tion of current issues in English, French and Ger

man. The cheapest album published. Embosed

cloth covers; 75 cents; by mail, 80 cents.

All Stamps Warranted Genuine.

20 pp. Descriptive Price-List.

/Containing the shape, color, price, etc., of about

\j 2,500 stamps, sent to any address on receipt of

: is cts. F. TRIFET,

WANTED.
57 Court St. Boston, Mass.

C) tamps of all kinds, especially the old issues of

O Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, &c., also U. S.

Envelopes, for which the best Driices will be paid,

either in cash, or stamps.

All communications to contain stamp for reply.

rtARD COLLECTORS! ATTENTION! ! Tne

*J undersigned will send to any address, post paid

on receipt of 25 cts. a packet of 20 rare cards

including those from Boston; New York; Brooklyn |

Phila.; Portland; Balto.; Chicago; Cincinnati; Lon

don, Eng.; Richmond, Va.; Maiden, Mass.; Wa

shington, D. C; and 8 other cities and towns.

F. TRIFET,

57 Court St., Boston, Mass.

Always on band, and for sale at moderate pri

ces, cards from all the principal cities and towns

of the United States and Canada. Send 10 cents

for list. Address,

TITANTED, back numbers of 'The Stamp Col-

** lector's Record' tor which a good price,

either in stamps or cash, will be given.

F. TRIFET,

57 Court St. Boston, Mass

A. G. Broome;

Station A. Boston, Mass.

"rplME POSTAL LABEL !" This is a new,

*■ original, and very useful little stamp just

now becoming popular, and having a large sale,

j It is the size of a Postage Stamp. In its centre

is a miniature clock dial, without bands, and un

derneath are the words Day— Month—

CONFEDERATE FAC-S1MILES.— 35 varie-

^ ties, 1 cent each.

F. TRIFET,

57 Court St, Boston, Mass.

Its object is to show the recipient of a letter just

the hour and day the letter was mailed, that in

case of its non-receipt at the proper time, the

blame can be placed on the right party. It very

frequently becomes not only an ot'ject of great in

terest but importance to know just when a letter

was mailed. The party sending a letter marks a

pointer at the hour it leaves his hands, and also

fills out the blank qelow with the month and day.

Poet free, 20 cents per hundred.

fiONTINENTALS.—Well mixed Continentals

^ 30/50 and 75 cents per 100; or $2.50, 85.00

and $7.00 per 1000.

F. TRIFET,

57 Court St. Boston, Mass.

riLAGS OF ALL NATIONS beatifully colou-

" red; suitable for Hill's Album. . , . 25 cents.

F. TRIFET,

57 Court St. Boston, Maes.

F. TRIFET,
DRICE CATALOGUE of all the stamps issued

from 1840 tol867, giving date of issue, color,

shape, value, &c. of about 2500 varieties; being

the only one published in America. Sent to any

address, post paid, on receipt of 15 cents,

F. TRIFET,

57 Court St. Boston, Mas,

57 Churt St, Boston, Mass.

C WISS ENVELOPES.—The new ten centime

Swiss envelope, unused, 10 cents each.

F. TRIFET,

57 Court St. Boston, Mass.
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f% ^merkan Stamp Uerrarii.

We would call the attention to the greatly im-

pruved appearance of the Mercury; when we

first published it our ambition did not go beyond

issueing a monthly circular, giving such informa

tion as might prove of service to our numerous cor

respondents, but we are hapj y to say, that our

enterprise has been such a success that we have

determined to make it more than a mere monthly

catalogue ofnew stamps &c. in fine, we have come

to the conclusion to make it, the stamp paper

of America or perish in the attempt.

Published on the 25th of every month by F.

TRIFET.

Subscription Bates, SO Cents pes Yeah, in

Advance. Single copies 5 cents.

To Getters up of Clubs. To any person send

ing us three subscribers, Packet No. 34 of our list

will be given ; five subscribers, No. 21; eight sub

scribers, No. 25.

The postage (12 cents a year) must be paid at

the office where the paper is received. In cor/clusion we would once more thank our

friends, and hope that they will not abandon us,

but in the eontrary give us all their support. A-

gain we repeat, thanks; thanks to all who have

contributed to the success ofour undertaking.

Advertisements.

10 cents per line for one insertion, or 50 cents for

six months.

All letters respecting the paper should be ad

dressed to F. TRIFET, Publisher of Stamp Mer

cury, Box 444, Boston, Mass.

NEWLY-ISSUED STAMPS.

THANKS.
United States.—The three cent stamp, and we

suppose the others also, are now embossed in little

squares over the face. The object of it is to prevent

its being pulled off the envelope without tearing or

make it impossible to clean them. More of this anon.

We beg leave to offer our sincere thanks to our

friends and the stamp collecting and dealing pu

blic in general, for the liberal patronage and en

couragement they have given us in the way of

j subscriptions, advertisements, notices, &c. By their

1 kindness, we are able to come forth this month

double in size, and hope that the day is not far

when we may still enlarge our publication. Jt is

now the largest sheet, devoted strictly to stamps,

published in America, and we hope that with the

I further assistance of our friends to make it a perio

dical of which the Philatelic public will be

J proud of.

Argentine Republic. We subjoin the follow

ing from the Stamp Collectors Magazine.

We have already placed our readers in possession of

some details respecting the anticipated emission.—

They are acquainted with the fact that each stamp is

to bear a different portrait, that the values are to be

the same as those of the 1864 series, and the colours

similar. "We are now in receipt of a complete set of

the debutants, obtained by favor from the Buenos

Ayres post-office, as the higher values are kept back

until the exhaustion of the present stock, and may not

be issued for some months to come.

r, I We sollicit their assistance in the way of Edi-

'? torials, Correspondance, advices, ( for we are not

to proud to disdain the latter) subscriptions and

1 advertisements, in return of which we promise to

give them a perfectly reliable journal, which, we

hope, will find its way into the hands of every

J\ \ personjatsassted in stamps.

The 5 centavos bears the portrait of Rivadavia in

a circle, containing the words, republica Argen

tina, and the figure 5. This circle is placed upon a

shaded scutcheon, occupying seven-eights of the

stamp, and bearing a large figure 5 in the upper an

gles. Below the shield is a scroll inscribed with the

value, cinco centavos, and some ornamental foliage.

The portrait is not very like that on the preceding

series; it shows greater determination of character

in the projecting compressed lips, and, generally,

more animation. . In colour the stamp is a fine ver
milion. Alt.OiT^tTjrVr. I.Viin nnvft] rip.sifrn inrlffpr! hw tTio
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high standard we arc accustomed to apply to the

company's productions,, hardly comes up to our ex

pectations.

The 10 centavos is by far the handsomest of the se

ries. No eccentricity of design is allowed to mar the

beauty of the portrait, which stands out, the most

prominent feature (if we may use the expression) of

the stamp. It is the portrait of General Belgrano, but

no one would guess from the fine, dreamy, thoughtful

countenance that its possessor was a military man. It

bears a certain resemblance to the first Napoleon, but

the stern expression of the French emperor is not re

produced in the faee of the Argentine eelebrity. We

are not acquainted with the history of the republic,

and cannot at the moment, lay our hands on any bi

ography of Belgrano, but, without any such special

knowledge, we should judge, from his stamp portrait,

to have been the philosophic spirit of the Independ-

cncia. Rivadavia may have contributed diplomatic

skill; San Martin, military genius; but we should

fancy that the work of laying the legislative founda

tion of the young Repnblic was performed by Belgra

no. Thus much for the face. Its frame-work con

sists of an oval; having on each side a small shield,

bearing the national arms as they appear on the stamps

of the Confederation, and the inscription in white let

ters, BEPUBLICA ARGENTINA, DIEZ CENTAVOS. The
rectangle is completed by the addition of ornamental

comer pieces bearing the figure 10. The stamp is

printed a fine deep green.

The remaining stamp of the series also bears a

characteristic portrait—that of Gereral San Martin, or

San Martino. Though not in uniform, he looks every

inch a soldier, with head erect, keen eyes, and reso

lute expression. His effigy was worthy of a more

tasteful frame : the secondary portions of the design

have been allowed, as in the 5 c, to encroach too

much upon the space required for the proper display

of the portrait. A lozenge-shape border eonstitutes

the enclosnre, and is inscribed republica Argenti

na, quince centavos ; the angles are occupied with

a large circic, containing the figure 15 and some minor

ornaments. In colour this 6tamp is a deep-brae, ex

actly like that of the 24c. Newfoundland. All the

stamps are printed on white, unwatcrmarked paper,

peribrated.

(Holland.—Annexed is an en

graving ofone of the new stamps

described in our last. The 20c.

green, 25c. dark violet and 50c.

gold are the only ones out.

Roman States.—This coun

try has just issued an entirely

new set having the denomina

tion in centimes instead of baj-

iocos as formerly. They are

10 cent vermilion (size of the 8 baj)

2 '< green " '• " 2 "

5 " blue " " " 3 "

20 " lake « " " 4 "

40 " yellow " ,' " 6 "

80 " rose " " ', 1 "

They are printed in black on coloured glazed

paper and look very much like our own locals.

 

Mexico.— We have in our possession a stamp

supposed to be the provisional Guadalara stamp

and not postmark. It is a reprint from the old

Cuatro Real of the Hidalgo series and is printed in

a very faint mauve on blue paper. It has a very

mean appearance and will no doubt be soon with

drawn from service. .

Canada.—We have information as to an essay

having been made by the American Bank Note

Co. for this country. It is described as being very

much like the 6 cents Nova Scotia, having the

Queen's head in a circle,' " Canada" above, "five

ents" below, and struck in black on India paper.

The person saw the stamp and can tell the Com

pany's work.

Turkey.—From this far distant shore comes a

stamp or rather a set of stamps, there being three,

which are supposed to be locals for the city of

Constantinople.

The following is the description : " Local-Post "

above, " 26 paras" below centre figure, a miscellan

eous bunch of mountains,! moon, sun, railroad,

ships, boats,&c. having the general appearance of

the so-called Guatemala. We are very much in

clined to think it is a bogus got up to sell ; how

ever should anything turn up, we will let our read

ers know it.

Brazil. Another envelope, similar to the 200

reis, has been issued for this country. The value

is 300 reis, colour vermilion, and—Corbeio Bras-

ilerbito for a water mark.

Wurtembero A new returned letter stamp

has been issued similar to the previous one, and

perforated,

Straits Settlement.—This newly formed colo

ny has a provisional series consisting of the cur

rent British India, with the Imperial printed above

the Queen's head and the value in cents below ;

they are as follows :

Three cents in blue on 1 anna brown.

Six " " purple « 2 '' orange.

Eight " " green " 2 " "

Twenty-Four " " blue " 8 " rose.

The Editors of the various stamp journals

would confer a favor on the Editor of the Mer

cury by sending him their back numbers; he is

also anxious to procure files of a number of Tim-

brophilic Magazines now defunct. Can any ofour

readers oblige us ? we would be happy to recipro

cate in any way in our power.
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ANSWERS.

G. H. W. Pennington, N. J.—By "mixed Con

tinentals" is meant the common stamps of Eu-

rope.-2. I do not deal in coins.

F. A. D. Montrose, Pa.—Your 6rst stamp, lgr.

pink, is Bremen. The black and rose one we can

not make out from your description . The other

with the Sphinx not an Idol, is one of the new

Egyptian.

W. H. R. Syracuse, N Y.—The object in card

collecting is to get a business card from ench city.

Inquirer.—F. II. King, better known as C. M.

Seltz, died last September.

G. W. W. W. Portsmouth N. H—Your Bra

zil stamp is worth 12 cents. There is no lc. Swiss.

Any paper copying our advertisement and

sending us a niakred copy, will have the favor re

ciprocated .

Will the members ofthe Philatelic press please

exchange.

WINTER MAIL SEKVICE

ACROSS THE

Straits of Northumberland,

From Prince Edward's Island to the Main

land op New Brunswick.

We are favored by an English gentleman with

some sketches, and a narrative of his journey by a

mail route, which, though comparatively near at

hand, is unheard of by the general public, as though

it were in the Antipodes, and yet it may be pro

nounced to be, probably, the most remarkable

piece of regular mail service in the world.

Many of our readers are probably very indistinct

in their ideas as to the exact locality of Prince Ed

ward Island, If they will take a map of British

North America, and look in the Gulf of St. Law

rence, where it forms a great bay in the coasts of

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, they will see

this island, distant about fifteen miles from either

shore, with the Northumberland Straits running

between. For fully four months in the year these

straits are blocked up with ice, borne down from

the St. Lawrence river and the Talvador coast.

Across this ice is the only means of communication

between the island and the rest of the world. With

this preface the writer proceeds with his narrative.

Having, when taken a tour in Nova Scotia, heard

much of the beauty and fertility of Prince Edward

Island, as well as of the agreeable and hospitable

character of its inhabitants, I determined to pay a

visit to the place, and most heartily do I congrat

ulate myself that I did so. I was equally surprised

and pleased to find very excellent society in Char

lotte Town and the neighborhood, to which I

quickly gained an entree through discovering, in

the head of one ot the leading families, an old pub

lic-schoolfellow. None but those who have been

educated in one of the great public-schools of Eng

land can form an idea of the amitie existing through

life between "Old West-ministers," "Old Etoni

ans," &c. Great was our mutual delight; warm

was my welcome.

A more charming place of residence, in the sum

mer, can hardly be imagined than Prince Edward

Island. The scenery, without being striking, is

sufficiently varied with hill and dale, wood and

field.

Charlotte Town is a well built, spacious and

thriving provincial city, and the community gener

ally is a perfect Utopia of morality. Not a biiliard-

table is allowed on the island. Cards, dice, even

checkers, are forbidden in public houses, and hardly

a living creature is to be seen in the streets after

dark.

Unfortunately for the credit of this little British

province, hitherto maintained in such sort as to

render it a model to its neighbors, the farmers have

lately taken a most extraordinary aversion to pay

ing their rents, and to further their unlawful ends

have formed a tenant league, the aim and object of

which is to enable the tenant farmers to become

land-owners at their own price.

The wild ideas of these deluded individuals have

led to much trouble in this once peaceful commu

nity. A magistrate, with troops under his com

mand, has had to assist the sheriff in the execution

of his duty in serving writs, and, of course, much

ill will has been bred, and many arrests taken p'ace.

It is to be hoped, however, that matters will soon

be arranged to the satisfaction of all parties and

peace restored.

The postal service, as may be imagined, is of

rather a primitive character. There are no letter-

carriers, no distribution of letters at the houses.

Ever and anon the clerks are summoned to the lit

tle trap at the wooden edifice, which comprehends

under its roof the police-office, station-house and

post-office, to respond to the demand, "Anything

for me to-day?" and, on the arrival of the fort

nightly English mail, the crowd of eager expectants

is considerable, and certainly their patience is gen

erally put to a severe test, especially if their vigil

be passed in a pouring rain or a driving snow.

Few, however, even of the residents, are fully

aware of the difficulties attending the despatch of

letters during the winter. All know of course, that

they are brought "over the ice," but the general

impression seems to be that the straits are one un

broken sheet of ice, to cross which, with a boat or

sleigh, would be no great hardship or difficulty.

But such is very far from being the case.

Hearing the subject mentioned, I soon came to

the resolution (with the charateristic love of active

adventure of our nation) that I would make this

journey myself and see what it really was like, and

I wish to make known to the world what is going

on in a little corner of it.

It ought to be known, for in these luxurious
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days, when millions of letters are daily transmitted

from one country to another, an outcry is raised if

a single one fails to reach its destination, while yet

little thought is given to the extremely intricate

nature of the arrangements of a postal service; and

here, especially' is an instance in which every letter

is conveyed to its destination at the risk of brave

men's lives and limbs.

Having made all necessary arrangements for sat

isfying my curiosity, and earning the right to give

an opinion on Arctic experiences, I set off, in mid-,

winter, from Charlotte Town to Halifax, Nova

Scotia.

The weather had been extremely severe, the ther

mometer down to thirty degrees below zero; I

therefore waited for a little more moderate tempera

ture, which greeted me at last, and on February 1st

I took leave of Charlotte Town with much regret

and started for Cape Tormentive at four p.m. on a

lovely afternoon.

My sleigh-driver being an amusing character,

and tolerably well-informed, made a pleasant com

panion, which was a comfort; for nothing is more

intolerable than a long, dreary ride with an igno

rant, taciturn companion, unable or unwilling to

exchange an opinion or an idea with you.

The first part of our journey lay on the ice of one

of the fine rivers which flow into the harbor of

Charlotte Town, and which become the high roads

of traffic whilst the land is buried many feet in

show.

Our sleigh was well laden with all my luggage,

concerning which I had many misgivings as to the

chance of being able to get it over the straits with

me. The ice being pretty free of snow, we pro

gressed well, but after a mile or two we had to

take the land and make our course for Cape Tor

mentive in the best Way we could.

The road was utterly choked with the snow, in

many places twelve feet deep, but my driver was

an old stager at the work and knew well how to

find a track, even when there was no trace of a

sleigh having passed over the ground before us.

We had a splendid horse, who worked as if he was

aware that the journey had to be done, and that

the better he stuck to it the sooner his night's rest

would come. The whole distance is about thirty-

four miles by the road, but the devious route we

had to follow made the distance nearly half as far

again.

About seven o'clock we stopped for supper at a

Very decent house, which 1 will call, by courtesy,

an inn. Here was good and and substantial re

freshments for man and beast.

I Was pleased to see that my driver showed him

self deserving of the excellent horse he had, by the

great care he bestowed upon him ere he thought of

even entering the house.

After an hour's rest and having laid in a good

supply of caloric, we started again. The cold was

now intense. Notwithstanding that I was buried

in buffalo robes, I felt as if dressed in muslin.

The beauty of the scene, however, was unsur

passable. A brilliant, unclouded full moon, shin

ing on the vast rolling hills of snow, made the

surface to shine like a sea of silver, the monotony

of which was relieved by the dense masses of dark

pine-woods, through the narrow avenues of which

we occasionally wound our way. One only com

panion of the road did we meet: this was the mail-

sleigh coming down from the cape, having crossed

the straits that day. Of course a halt was called,

and a short conversation ensued, consisting chiefly

of interchange of remarks and directions as to the

track.

I have said that the aspect of nature in this wild

and desolate scene was Very beautiful ; but I was

destined to see even yet more beauty than this.

About nine o'clock when I was beginning to ex*

perience the terrible effects of the almost irresistible

inclinations to fatal sleep, which I was hardly kept

from yielding to by constant vigorous pokes with

the butt end of 1 he whip, I was suddenly roused

by the magnificent lighting up of the heavens by

the aurora-borealis. Words must fail to convey

any adequate impression of the sublime grandeur

of this night. I shall never forget it to the last

day of my life.

A little before midnight we arrived at the end of

our journey, which was the house ot the mail-con

tractor and captain of the boats, about half a mile

from the shore. All were buried in sleep; but this

is no place for ceremony. As soon as the horse

was provided for we made ourselves comfortable.

The house is like a substantial farmer's dwell

ing. The driver who knew well the habits of

the place, soon made up a good fire in the kitchen

and routed out some supper, to which we both did

ample justice ; and then he led me off to a comfor

table bedroom, which was kept ready fof any such

emergency. He told me the boat would start at

daybreak, sol had better make good use of the

intervening hours, an injunction in which I did

not fail to follow. In the morning I found, to my

intense disgust, that there was such a heavy mail

to be taken across for the English steamer at Hali

fax, that I could not go.

Remonstrance was useless; in fact, the boat was

gone; so there was nothing for it but to kill the

day the best way I could. As soon as it was dark

I found a genral turn-out taking place of the in

habitants of the few houses around, all making for

some high ground near the sea-shore. I followed

and inquired What was going on. The reply was,

"We are looking for the signal.

It appears that the submarine telegraph line,

which crosses the straits at this point , being broken,

they had no means of learning whether the boat

reached the other side in safety. So a huge bon

fire was piled up and set fire to at dark, as a signal

that all was right, which, if the night was clear,

could be seen across the straits. The anxiety with

which it was looked for every loving wife or mother

will readily understand. We had not long to

watch before our eyes were gladdened with the

sight of the beacon, which elicited a hertrtfelt

' Thank God, poor fellows!" and all hearts went

light to bed.

I was much afraid that I might yet be detained,

as snow was beginning to fall, and the boat never

attempts to start in a snowstorm, or with the pros

pects of one in several hours. Anything like a gale

of wind, a fog, or very severe cold, likewise put a

stop to the expedition: the two former for manifest

reasons; the latter, because, as all hands inevitably

get more or less wet, there is great lisk of loss of limbs
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by frostbite—an event by no means of rare occur

rence. Snow continued to fall through the night,

but happily by morning it cleared up, and at day

break 1 was awoke and the eventful day began.

My costume, in accordance with directions, was

rather strange. A shooting-coat of homespun, a

flannel shirt, an old pair of trowsers, with a broad

belt round the waist instead of braces, a pair of old

thin shoes, with holes in the toes to let the water

run out, and a scotch cap with a vail, which a lady

I kindly gave me to save my eyes from the wind and

glare of the snow.

I had to leave nearly all my luggage behind,

only twenty pounds being allowed. A sleigh was

at the doar to convey the mailbags, &c., to the

boat, and after a hearty breakfast, at eight A. m.,

we started, a crew of five men and myself. On the

high ground near the shore a careful survey was

made, with telescopes, of the straits, to get some

idea of the best route to pursue. There lay the

straits at our feet, the opposite shore of New Bruns

wick clearly visible, distant about fifteen miles,

except the projection of Cape Traverse, which is

only about eleven miles; to this point our course

was to be directed.

Our survey ended, we descended on to what is

called the shore ice—that is, a band of fixed ice

extending about a mile out, of vast thickness, Ar-

' rived at the edge of this, our work began. Here

we found the boat nearly buried in snow. Having

had much experience in boating, I had been reflect

ing on the style of boat which would be most ap

propriate to such work, and naturally enough, I

came to the conclusion that it must be a large, very

strongly built boat, fitted with every contrivance

which the difficult, and in no small degree, perilous

nature of the service to be performed by it would

seem to require.

Judge of my surprise, then, to see a small craft

fifteen feet long, shallow and lightly, but, at the

same time, strongly built, and sheathed with iron.

The bow was square inboard, to allow of making

a speedy landing or embarkation, a point of the

utmost importance in an emergency, when the lives

of all may be sacrificed by a minute's delay. The

general build of the boat was of the class known

as a Norwegian yawl.

To each side were fastened three short ropes,

with a broad band to put over the shoulders and

drag the boat when not in the water. Four oars,

six boat hooks, with a broad fllat hook, instead of

'".a. pointed one, as usual, for readily laying hold of

small floating pieces of ice. These, with a small

keg of water, were all the appointments of our lit

tle craft, in which we had to make our voyage of

most uncertain duration. Only the week before h

boat was out for thirty-six hours. A fog having

come on, they lost their course and were carried

away among the drifting masses of ice. They were

given up for lost. Fires were lighted up all along

the coast, and when at last they reached land, it

was a great distance from the cape, and the crew

were in a state of extreme exhaustion from fatigue

and want of food; for strange to say, no provisions

were taken in the boat.

Our work now fairly commenced. The boa

was launched, the mail-bags stowed, great-coats

and wrappers taken off and put into a large water

proof bag, adieus paid to the small party who had

accompanied us thus far, and then the captain gave

the word, ''All aboard."

Here I met my first misfortune. In getting into

the boat I stepped on a loose piece of ice, which

gave way under me, and in I went, up to my waist.

Now had the weather been severe, here my ex

pedition must have ended, for to have proceeded in

this wet state would most probably have entailed

the freezing of my limbs. As, however, the day

was comparatively mild, the active exertion of row

ing and dragging the boat obviated any evil con

sequences.

The first part ofvthe voyage was perhaps the

most laborious of the whole day's work. The

water was covered with what they term "lolly," of

"slob"—i. e., very small pieces of ice and snow

mixed together, making the surface of the consis

tency of pea-soup.

The captain steered the boat. I was put to row

the stroke oar. Never had I such a desperate pull.

It was almost impossible to force the boat through

this horrible lolly, which was elastic almost as in

dia-rubber, and for every two feet of way we made

we were squeezed back one.

At length, after about two hours of this work,

we reached the edge of a "field," or vast mass of

floating ice more' than a mile wide, On to this we

thankfully landed, and dragged up the boat. This

field was perfectly level like a table, and the ice

was about four feet thick. We then donned our

harness and set forward, dragging the boat through

about two feet of snow.

Now I saw and felt the sense of having a light

boat; every ounce was a consideration. We were

unfortunate in having so much snow on the ice,

the result of last night's stoim. When the ice is

smooth, or "glib," as they call it, the "fielding" is

I famous; all goes merry as a marriage bell. This

was toilsome work, but acceptable as a change of

the strain from the arms to the legs. I could not

help thinking we all looked remarkably like a gang

of convicts at work.

As this field was drifting fast to the eastward, we

were obligf d to traverse it diagonally to allow for

lee-way. On reaching the extremity of this, we

found a tolerably clear channel, In went the boat.

"All aboard. Ship your oars and give way, my

hearties;" and give way we did with a will, till we

again became entangled in floating ice, which re

quired more caution. We now beaan to get among

masses of piled up ice, many of them as high as a

small house, and of most fantastic shapes. Also

the color of some of the blocks on which the sun

shone was very beautiful—brilliant green, blue and

red.

We now made for another enormous fieid which

lay right in otlrcourse. Before reaching it, we had

a very u^ly bit of work. A distance of perhaps a

furlong hail only lately been fiozen. It was too

thick to break and force the boat through, yet not

qrrite strong enough to bear the weight of the

whole party. So that as we marched over it, drag-

gin g the boat, the ice frequently gave way, keeping

us jumping like so many chamois. Here I came

to grief a second time.

TO BEC0NT1XU2D.
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RARE BUENOS AYRES STAMPS.

A friend of ours residing in Newburyport and

having some 2000 stamps, has treated us to a look

at and to touch a set of the extremely rare " Gaucho "

stamps of this country. We may be excused in

italicising the word extremely when we mention

that they are priced in Europe', if our memory is

good, at five sovereigns or $35 (?)each.

They were issued in August or September 1859

and were used only for a few days:

They are four in number, as follows :

4 rls. yellow, 8 rls. purple, 6 rls. green, 10 rls.

blue.

Our cotemporary the S. C. Magazine, says that

only the first three of these are at all attainable ;

these came direct from Buenos Ayres and are with

out doubt, if our worthy friend, the Magaziue, be

right in his description of the native counterfeits,

the wholefour of them genuine.

The happy possessor may well feel proud of

them for we don't believe that their match oan be

found in America.

THE

STAMP COLLECTOR'S

HAND BOOK:

Giving a description of all the stamps issued

from 1840 to August 1867, compiled by the

late C. M. SELTZ.

The above is the only reliable catalogue

of stamps now in the market, as it is one

year later than the English and two years

later than any American publication.

Will be sent to any address postpaid on

receipt of 25 cents.

E. TRIFET,

57 Court St.,

Boston, Mass.

POSTAL ITEMS.

fgg^Leonidas Moses, a mall carrier in Arkansas,

was assassinated recently by some unknowu per

son, while riding along a lonely road. His body

was not found until eight days after the murder,

and all this time his mule stood guard over the

corpse. The faithful animal had to go a mile and

a half for water, but invariably returned and re

sumed its singular vigil.

KS^United States Locals—The great ma

jority of the United States locals were issued by

private persons, who endeavoured to compete with

the government by a cheaper rate ofcarriage or

delivery; some of them were used to prepay the

conveyance ofletters from the districts ofa city to

the central post-office. Nearly all are now obsolete

original specimens are rare; but reprints are ob

tainable without difficulty. Within the last two

years there have been numerous reported discov

eries of plates from which long-forgoten locals were

printed; but there is little doubt that many dishon

est fabrications have been offered for sale as re

print impressions from such plates. Similar pro

ductions, announced as newly issued and current

stamps, are also from time to time sought to be im

posed on the public.—Gray's Catalogue.

ggg=Three postal treaties were arranged at the

Post Office Department a few days ago for trans

mission to the President for his signature. These

treaties embrase the recent postal conventions be

tween the United States and the North German

Union, including Prussia, the Swiss Confederation

and the Empire of China.

gg^The authorities are going to apply legal

penalties to those parties who make it a practice

to use the envelopes stamped with signatures of

Government officials for private purposes. Sever-

instances of the violation ofthe statutes have been

brought to the attention of these officials by the

P. O. Department.

Jigi^An effort is to be made to induce the Pres

ident to appoint an agent, throught the Post Of

fice Department, who will be empowered to re

ceive and make up packages to be forwarded by

mail under the new postal law recently concluded

between this country and Prussia. The object of

this agency is to take the place or obviate the ne

cessity of sending such packages by express. - Bos

on Herald.

t.
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LIST OF UNITED STATES

KEVENUE STAMPS,

FOR SALE BY F. TRIFET.

Device. Facial Valut. Selling Price.

Agre ement,

Bank Cheek,

Bill of Lading,

Bond,

Certificate,

Charter Party,

Contract,

Conveyance,

Entry of Goods,

Express,

5 cents. $

1 cents, blue and orange.

10 cents.

25 cents,

f 2 cents, blue and orange.

5 "

.01

.02

.08

.06

.01

.02

.05

.06

.25

1.25

2.50

.02

blue and oTange.

Foreign Exchange

I cents.

Inland Exchange,-;

Insurance,

Leasi-.

Life Insurance,

Lottery Ticket,

Manifest,

Mortgage,

Original Process,

Passage Ticket,

Playing Cards,

Power ot Attor'y,

Probate of Will,

dollar

.01

.01

.01

.03

.01

.01

.01

.01

.02

.01

.02

.02

.03

.03

.05

.06

.02

ns

Protest,

Proprietary,

Surety Bond,

Telegraph,

U. S. Int. Rev.,

Warehouse Rec'

No Denomination iZj dollar

 

w

anted.—All kinds of Revenues not price

in this list.

FLAGS OK ALL NATIONS; beautifully

colored ; suitable for Hill's Album, 25 cents

Arms of Nations, 26 cents.

F. TRIFET,

57 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

WANTED, all kinds of Stamps, especially the

old issues of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

Newfoundland, * c Also, South American Stamps,

for which the be:t price, either in cash or stamps,

will be given.

F .TRIFET,

67 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

gjg=A postal KXCHANGE.A farmer recently ob

served a man trespassing on his grounds. Being

much enraged thereat, he threw an old post at the

fellow, at the same time demanding his business

there. The man spoke not, but hurled the wood

back sgp'n ■>t the quereist; so that the farmer re-

— i i.... ...^. ...,..„ ,..,..!).,, r,^ rtnat "



THE AMERICAN STAMP MERCURY.

F. TRIFET,

Wholesale and Ketail Daaler in

American and Foreign

POSTAGE STAMPS,

USED AND UNUSED, PRESENT AND

OBSOLETE.

A"LSO,

Local Stamps,

Revenue Stamps.

Proof Stamps,

Essay Stamps,

Stamp Albums

&c, &c, &c.

I defy comparison with any dealer,

warranting bis stamps. Prices: 20

page catalogue forwarded to any address

on receipt of 15 cents.

Persons ordering over $3 worth of STAMPS at

one time from this list will be allowed a Discount

of 10 per cent ; above $5 worth at one time 15 per

cent.

Newly Issued Unused Stamps, Cheap.

Austria 2kr yellow, Gc; Bavaria lkr green, 4c,

Belgium 2c blue, 5c; Bermuda Id rose, 8c; Bra

zil lOr red, 6c;, Bremen lgr pink or orange, 5c;

Egypt 5pa green, 5c; 1 0 brown; 6c; Portugal 5r

black, 5c; Prussia lkr green, 5c; Servia lp green

5c, 2 brown, 6c; Spain 2c brown, 6c; Swiss enve

lope rose, 10c; Turk's Island Id red, 10c.

Austria newspaper lkr blue, 5c; Baden lkreut.

black, 5c, 3kr envelope rose, 3c; Bahamas Id

rose, 8c; Belgium lc green or slate, 3c each; Br.

Guiana lc black, 5c; Confederate States 2c red,

6c, 5c blue, 5c, 10c blue, 5c, 20c green 10c; New

Orleans 2c red or blue, 5c, 5c brown, 6c; Den

mark env. 2s blue, 8c; France lc green, 3c, 2c

brown, 3c, 4c mauve, 4c; ■ French Colonies lc 3c;

Great Britain Local stamps, 4c each; Greece ll

brown, 3c, 21 cinnamon, 5c; Hamburg Locals, lc

each; Italy lc green, 3c, 2c brown, 5c; Luxem

burg lc buff or brown, 3c; New Brunswick lc 3c

2c orange, 4c; Nicaragua 2c blue, 15c; Spain 2c

rose, 6c; Switzerland 2c grey, 3c, 3c black, 4cts;

Wurtemburg lkr. env, green, 5c

Used Obsolete Stamps, cheap.

Austria 1st. 2d. & 3d. issues, 3c each; Baden

1st. issue, 4c. Bavaria 1, 3, 6, & 9krs. 3c each;

Denmark 4 R B S and 4s, 3c each; Germany 3k

blue 3c;Holland 5 & 10c, 4c; Prussian, Italian, &c.

equaly cheap. ■ !

Sets of Unused Stamps, cheap.

Belgium set of 4, 15cts; Cape of Good Hope

square set of 4, $1 25; Confederate States set of 4

25 cts.; Egypt 1866, set of 7, $2.30; 1867, set of

6, $2.00; France sef of 4, 12cts.; Hamburg olcals

set of 116, $1.00; Spain set of 4, 20cts.; United

States 1851, set of 8, $1.50; N. T. Post Office set

of 5, $2,00; U. S. envelopesl853-64,about 40 va

rieties $8.00; Wells, Fargo & Co. set of 11 $2.00.

Cheap Packets.

The 25ct. packet of used stamps contains 40

varieties including, Austria, Holland, Saxony &c.

The $1.00 packet of used and unused stamps

contains 75 varieties including, Russia, Bahamas,

Belgium, Denmark, Egypt, &c

The $2 00 packet of used and unused stamps

contains 125 varieties including Bavaria 1867 Ser

via, Tuscany, W. Australia, Hanover, Sardinia,

Greece, &c.

The $5.00 packet of rare stamps contains 100

varieties including, Austria, Bavaria, Heligoland

Spain, Servia, Turk's Island, Virgin Island, &c.

all of 1867 issue, Brazil, Egypt, Portugal, Nica

ragua, Parma, Spain 185-, &c. This packet is the

best put up in America and is well worth $10.00.

Mixed Continentals, for dealers.

Well mixed stamps at 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents

per hundred, or, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 a

thousand.

All letters, orders included, must contain stamp

for return postage.

Letters answered and orders fdled per return of

mail.

All Stamps Warranted GENUINE.

All kinds of stamps bought and exchanged.

For any of the above apply to, or address

F. TRIFET,

5 7 Court St. Boston Mass.

 

LLES BROS.

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

POSTAGE STAMPS.

P. O. BOX 1356 Middletown, Conn.

T~ W. SCOTT & CO. 34 Liberty Street New

" • York city. The oldest established dealers in

the United States. We have the largest variety in

the country at the lowest possible prices for genu

ine stamps. Price lists on application.

TAMES BRENNAN

* DEALER in

FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS;

78 Nassau Street New York city.
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C|e Ameriran Stamp Stertnrg.

Published on the 25th of every month by F.

TRIFET.

Subscription Rates. 50 Cents fee Year, in

Advance. Single copies 5 cents.

To Getteb,9 up op Clubs. To any person send

ing us three subscribers, Packet No. 31 of our list

will be given; five subscribers, No. 21 ; eight sub

scribers, No. 25.

The postage (12 cents a year) must be paid at

the office where the paper is received.

Advertisements.

10 cents per line for one insertion, or 50 cents for

six months.

All letters respecting the paper should be ad

dressed to F. TRIFET, Publisher of Stamp Mer

cury, Box 444, Boston, Mass.

REMOVAL

Our business having increased so much lately,

and the publication of the "Mercury" demanding

extra room, we have been obliged to remove our

place of business from 57 COURT STREET, to

20 STATE STREET, ROOM 9,

Where we will be happy to see our patrons. We

have, now, facilities for filling any order per, RE

TURN HAIL, SUES.

THANKS AGAIN.

On our third appearance before the titubrophilic

public of America, we would again most

warmly thank them for the patronage they have

given us, and hope that it may continue as well as

it began.

We would again ask our friends to do all they

can to obtain subscribers. If only one name, send

it on, for "the ocean is made but of drops," and

every little helps. We would call the attention of

new subscribers to the fact that we have but a

few copies of the first number on hand, and if they

would obtain a full file of the Miecury, they had

better send their names at once.

Before taking our leave, we would most cordially

wish a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

to all our friends, at home and abroad, and wish

that their undertaking during the coming year may

prove as successful as the publication of the "Mer

cury" has been.

NEWLY-ISSUED STAMPS.

We have to beg our subscribers' pardon for not

having any cuts in this Number of the Mercury ;

wishing to have it out before Christmas, and the

cuts not being done, we had, very reluctantly to

give up the idea. We promise to make it up in

our next.

Spain,—A new value has been added to the se.

ries with value of milesimoi. It is very much

like the ten brown. Large figure 5 in centre

on ground of horizontal lines ; inscription, Espaha

Corrbos Cinco Mills, de Escudo. Color, deep-

green, perforated.

8traits Settlement.—Since our last four new

values, identical design with the others, have been

added as follows,

Two cents, red on I anna brown.

pour " black " 1 " "

twelve " carmine " 4 " green.

thirty-two" black "2 '" orange.

New Scotland.—The Transvaal Republic, or

New Scotland as it is sometimes called, will shortly

have a set of stamps.

Bolivia.—There are several varieties of the re

cently issued five cent s'amp of this country, they

being struck off from different dies.
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Switzerland.—An envelope of the same design

as the 40 centime, value 5 centimes has been issued;

j color, Kght brown,

I Confederate States.—The S. C. Magazine has

an article describing a newly discovered (!) stamp

; of this concern. At a late visit of the Editor to

\ New York, he Was shown some of them by dealers

: there, and was assured that they were genuine,

j Without meaning any offenee to these parties, we

' must give it as our opinion, that they are a down

right swindle; their large numbers and very low price

) (for such rare stamps,) asked for them being positive |

i evidence against them. One of our correspondents

j has been victimized by one of them, and we will

: proceed to give a description of them to* keep oth-

l.ers from being caught. It is the' same design as

I the five 1863 issue, but having Stonewall Jackson's

. (?) head instead of Davis, value, ten cents at bottom,

j color, carmine. There are also a very few speci-

| mens struck on India paper in scarlet and sold as;

j "proofs," Beware !

j While on this subject we may call the attention

j of the S- C ST. to the fact that' the Merchants

I Union Exrrtrss Co's Stamp they mention in their

last, is only a business card struck on the compa-

■ ny's envelopes-

j Lvjcemburg,—Has a 20 cent stamp, color brown,

1 peiforated. . .

THE MONEY ORDER SYSTEM

A brief resume of the postal money order sys

tem, as conducted by the United States Govern

ment, cannot be devoid of interest to our readers,

althought the great masses of the people are igno

rant of th* principles upon which it is .based, if

not, indeed,'of the existence ol such a system.

' It is a sistem designed to benefit the public, as

well as to-be a source of prolific revenue t6 the

I Government ; and far business men, and all others

I who wish to>send small sums ofmoney to a distance^

I no scheme has. ever "been; devised which provided

| so effectually for a great publie necessity. It is vir-

I ually.iinpossitelo for thousands ofpersons residing in

j tthe country to obtain bank drafts, and the expres

j cpmianieai charge? exorbitant rates lor the trans-

■ mission of small sums- Many are in tlie habit of

(sending money through the mails in registered let-

j ters ; but iScost twenty cents to have a letter rs.

I gistered, and no security whatever is guaranteed

[the remitter, while a njouey- order of any amount

I from, one dollar to twenty can' be procured for ten

cents, and for any sum between twenty and fifty

for twenty-five cents, and full security for its tran-

mission guaranteed. The great advantages of this

system consist in its moderate fees and the perfect

security it affords againts fraud or loss. This se

curity is effected by leaving out the same of the

person to whom an order is payable, so in the

event of its being stolen or lost Jby accident in

transitu, a party in illegal possession cannot get

it cashed. Should an order lm lost the owner can

obtain a duplicate without delay or difficulty. So

absolute, in fact, is the security afforded remitters

offunds, that even a postmaster who might attempt

to defraud the Government by altering the amount

ofan order, or by forgeryf is morally ccrta n to be

detected. The superiority of this system over any

other now in existence has been fully demon

strated.

In 1867 the number of offices was 767, except

in the last quarter of the fiscal year, when sixty.

eight more where added. The precise amount of

of business done during the year has not yet tran

spired, owing to the unavoidable delay in the Pa

cific mails ; enough is known, however, to make

4he estimate of $10;000,000 a safe one, and the a-

mount will; broBably be in excess of that, which i*

nearly treble that of last year. By an act of Con

gress nearly four hundred more offices will be in

operation in the year 1868, making a total of

twelve hundred andthirty five offices; and should,

the business ef this department increase in the

same 'ratio as heretofore, twenty millions of dollars

will be a moderate estimate for the present fi?cal

year (1868).

Tlis departmast check is thoro»ght in. every

respect, and fraud is utterly impossible. Each

postmaster is obliged by law to furnish the depart

ment with a weekly statement of business done at

his office, and if there be the slightest error in his

account he is at once notified thereof.

During the last fiscal year the post-office ofNew

York City has issued 11,817 orders; and paid

86,070'ordera. For orders drawn on that office

$1,387,917 has been paid, and Sit orders issued

$312,997 received.

We advise all our subscribers wlio eatv avail

themselves of the money order system to do so.

Ifis a perfectly safe way of remitting.

i



WINTER MAIL SERVICE

ACROSS THE

ftraits of Northumberland,

Fkom Prince Edward's Island to the Main

land of New Brunswick.

[concuidid.3

j Having foolishly let go my hold, as the ice broke

: under me, I was forced to keep jumping from one

| piece to another, going further and faring worse all

j the time, ttntil at last 1 had to throw myself flat

on my face tillthe boat reached me.

We then landed on this field. The water ran

out of the toes of my shoes charmingly; but one

unhappy member of the party, who was arrayed

in high boots up to his thighs, beyond which depth

we had been in water, was obliged te give us an

amusing little exhibition of himself by lying down

on his face and turning his legs up in the air, by

which operation he discharged several gallons of

water.

This field was very different from the last, being

rough, with 'numerous holes. In sbme parts the

| blocks of ice were piled up to a considerable height,

and we had Tiard work to drag the boat up, but

still more was it■dangerous when the summit was

passed and the boat went bounding down the

other side. : .

Being fast te the boat by our harness, we wore

obliged to go with if , and really some of the leaps

were frightful, considering the snppery nature of

the ground we had to alight on. There was ahto a

considerable risk of getting one's legs cut. On

this field we called a halt, and sundry lumps of

bread. &c., were produced from popkets, but most

of it w*s spoiled by the water.

A good friend at Charlotte Town had given roe

a bottle of sherry for the journey, but alas! I left

it behind in his store, so that he had all the credit

i of havkig given it to me, and moreover, the satis-

i faction of drinking the sherry himself after .all.

Lucky dog! I certainly lamented my carelessness

most bitterly. I had nothing bat a small flask of

whiskey, which I fairly divided.

We now had.a good lookout for the boat, which

we knew was to cross that day, in the oppo-.

site direction. We made it out at last, about three

miles off, crossing a field nearly abreast of us, but

away down to the eastward. They evidently had

not been a"ble tohold a direct course, and wc feared

that this wagured badiy for the last part of our

journey..

We hoisted a coat on a boathook, but they did

not see us, and in a few mhrutes were shut out

from our sight. I saw afterwards by telegram that

they were nine hours'and a half getting across.

After about fifteen minutes' rest we started again.

The remainder of the voyage was but a repetition

of what had gone before, with the exception of one

 

incident, which involved a very narrow escape. |

We had accomplished about three-quarters of [

the distance, and were beginning to look to theter-

minataon of our labors; Cape Traverse was full

in sight, and even the porthouse, which was our I

goal, and we knew that we c ould now be seen by

the lookout, who watched the course of the boat

as soon as it came in sight, in order to send (the

sleigh along the coast to meet the party, if they ;

got carried away out of their course, and had to

make land where they could. We quitted a field,

arid made for another about half a mile distant, the

the water between being tolerably open.

As we approached the edge <5f the second field,

however, we got into the lolly again which gradu-'

ally got so dense that we could not move "the boat

through it.

We observed two vast masses of ice, piled up to

a great height, borne by contending currents alonj^

the edge of the field, coming right down upon us.

" Pull for your lives—give way," cried the cap

tain, and everynerve was strained.

Slowly we forced the boat on through the seeth

ing mass, Which became every moment thicker and

thicker as the advancing icebergs i(as I may call

them) compressed it all more and mere closely.—

Nearer and nearer came our two enemies, seem

ingly bent on our destruction. Still we pmled

till the boat quivered again with the vigorous

strokes of four strong men row ing for their lives, '

while the captain's voice continued to urge us 'on.

We were within a few yards cV the field, and the

icebergs close upon us, when suddenly the iron

lowlock of one of the ears was knocked out of its \

rocker, fell overboard, and sank. I had neticed to

the captain that the rowlocks ouglit to be secured

to the boat in case of accident, but he 'replied that

they never came out. As it was, our Mves were'

all placed in jeopardy by the omission. Of course I

it was all up with rowing,''. but, in desperation, we

forced the boat to the edge of the ice, and the men j

jumped out just as the icebergs came upon us. i

I caught up a boat-book and leaped on to a |

loose piece of ice for a raft, on whiob I succeeded

in reaching the field, and was just on the ;point of

jumping on to it when my spiteful enemy, who was

passing by, managed to give a kick, under water,

to my little raft, and pitched me once more into

the water. I scrambled out in time to see the boat

safely hauled up just as the twomensters met, gave

one another a horrtble bump, and then passed on

their respective ways.

We were all truly thankful for our narrow esrape.

But I began to get a little anxious. The weather

hart changed during the last heur. A storm was

evidently approaching ; it was getting very <*>'d,

and I began to feel very exhausted and numb.—

How I did long fer that bottle of sherry. If the

share ice on this side was lined with ielly, as art

the opposite shore, we had yet some severe work'

to do. Happily, however, the rest of our ctfurse ;

was easy,; this was the last field, and, when wear'

rived at the edge of it; , to. our great joy we found

quite clear water all the rest of the way-

In went the boar,, and with a cheer we feel to the

oars agnin, an extempore rowlock bewig improvised

in place of that lost. Iii'nalf an hour we .reached

... *
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the shore ice, where .was a party waiting for us.—

We left them to pull the boat out of the water, and

throwing ourselves down on the truck sleigh, were

drawn up %a the post-house, at which we arrived

in six hours and ten minutes from leaving Cape

Tormentive.

1 suffered much for some time, but after chang

ing all my clothes and eating some dinner, I got

all right, and being eo fortunate as to find a sleigh

there, from the Bay of Verte, I engaged the driver

to take me on, a distance of about thirty miles.—

His drive was a repetition of that from Charlotte

Town, only colder, with a heavy snow-storm fot

two days. We could not hold out for more than

an hour at a time, without stopping at a cottage

for a good warm. . . ,

I sfept at Verte Bay, and the next day proceeded

in the same way to Amhurst, about twenty-five

miles. Here I was once more in civilization ; and

from this proceeded in a regular mail sleigh to

Trnro, about sixty miles. How the letters get

from the cape to Amhnrst goodness only knows.—

Any one seems to pick up the bags and take them

on as far as he is going.

At Amhurst, however, everything commences to

go on en regie. A day and a half Drought me to

Truro, weerh is the railroad to Halifax, and thus

ended my eventful journey. I was fortunate in

recovering all my luggage piecemeal, in three weeks'

time. The wholejourney cost me six pounds ster

ling, not counting the cost of doing up my unhappy

watch. i.

If any reader of this article has a correspondent

in Prince Edward Island, let him not greatly won

der if, at any future time, between the months of

December and May, a letter fails to reach its des

tination ; for, occasionally, a whole mail has been

obliged to be tnown overboard. —Frank Leslie't
Chimney Corner. ■'.

POSTAL ITEMS.

SS^A return has just been published in London

from which it appears that the persons employed

on Sunday throughout the United kingdom com

prise 81 inspectors, 758 postmasters, 1,054 decks

877 stampers and assorters, 8,762 letter carriers,

J,711 rural messengers, 8.852 sub-postmasters or

receivers, and 2,716 "other persons," chiefly mail

guards, mail cart drivers, and assistants at the

smaller country offices. There are 454 head offices

and 6,172 sub-offices open to the public oh Sun

day in England, 1,582 are not open. In Scotland

133 head offices and 1,082 sub-offices are open

and 159 are closed, n Ireland 133 head offices

and 1,485 sub offices are open, and 40 are closed.

jyf"A Londoner inquired at the Post Office in

Erie, Pa., the other day, for a letter for "Henry

Hogden". He was told there was none. " Look 'ere

ha replied a little angrily, "you *ave hexamined

.a nodd letter for my name. It don't commence

with a haitch,. It begins with a ho! Look in the

ole that'* got the ho's"

VERY RARE STAMPS.

Under this heading we propose to give a series

of articles which will give the description, cause o^

jarity, market value &c. of some of the scarcest

stamps known. Our first article will be on

THE EMBOSSED STAMPS OF NATAL.

Very few collectors possess any ofthese stamps;

which is easily accounted lor by their scarcity and

extremely poor condition they are generally in.

The series condists of five values, each of a differ

ent design and from separate dies;

The design are as follow;

One penny. Rectangular; laced border; ONE a-

bove, penny below; crown in upper part of

centre; natal beneath.

On blue, buff, and rose paper.

Market value, S3.50 used.

The rose is the scarcest, excepting for'collector-

of shades when the LiGHT-blue takes that ranks.

Threepence. Large irregular-shaped 'design; na

tal in curved line above; crown underneath

with v. B. disposed one letter on each side.

threepence in oval medallion in lower part

of stamp.

On pink yaper.

Market value, S1.0(> used.

Sixpence. Rectangular frame; ornamented cor

ncrs; natal above; crown, with v. r. on each

side, in centre; six pence in two lines below.

On green paper.

Market value, $6.00 unused, $4 00 used.

The last two are the most common of the set

but clear specimen cannot bo had.

Ninepence. Large design; natal above ; crown

beneath it v. R. on sides, ninepence, in two

lines, inside of laurel wreath below crown.

On blue paper.

Market value, $6.00 unused.

This is the scarcest, although not dearest, of the

scries very few collectors having a specimen.

One shilling. Rectangular frame with the upper

and lower sides curved, natal above, crown

below supported by the letters v. R.; one in

a straight line under the crown, shilling in

a curve at bottom.

On buff paper.

Market value, $10.00 used.

This stamp is also of great rarety.
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The design of the above stamps were engraved

on steel, and are embossed on the paper; ho prints

ing or coloring was used. The paper employed is

thickish ; it has been called blotting paper but is

i not as it is sized. They are adhesive; the gum

used being very thick. The date of issue is sup

posed to be 1862 or '57; the currency ceased in

1860 to give place to the series with the Queen's

head. They were principally used on newspapers

which accounts for their scarcity. ... ^. *

There are reprints excisting which arc, on close

examination, proved to be from the genuine dies.*

Also fac similes, but the maker, as such men gene

rally do, blundered and indented the device, so

that it appears SUNK instcadjof IN RELIEF.

W. 'Bt Omaha. We can get for you any boo

or publication at the ragular retail price and foi

«T 4sp K^!t%%ft'-' ~~>'V>« .'

Bio Indian.—We will subscribe for you on r<

ceipt of two dollars, per year,

HoosiER.—W« are sorry to say he is not.

CONUNDRUMS. - :
: ' f. '~ yj . t . .,:'',, i * i% 'j

■ NfJ, ?. . W^y. %* Confederate two cent slam

like a Newspaper? - \,s , .i,
:< . . <■. . ■ '. .i .. ■ * : ■

* The publisher .advertise them at $8.00 per set

of seven. Warantkd GENUINE.

No. 4. Why should a Postmaster in the U. S,

sometimes be called a Traitor i

Answers in our next.

WANTED ; contributors to this column.

Answers to Correspondents. TTTANTED all kinds of Stamps, especially th

W old issues of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick

Newfoundland, &c. Also, South American Stamps

for whichgthe best price,_either in cash or stamp

will be given.

C. K. J. & Co.; C. & H. G. Manchester Eng.—

Send wholesale catalogues.

M. & Co. Philadelphia.—We are obliged for

notice, will reciprocate in next number. .. .

F. TRIFET,

20 State Street, Room 9.

G. H. W. Pennington N. J.— Also to you for

story butjeannotuseit as it has nothing to do with

stamps. The first stamp you describe is an Italian

Revenue; the other we cannot make out.

T?LAGS OF ALL NATIONS; beautifnll;

JD colored; suitable for Hill's Album, 25 cte

Arms of all Nations, 25 cents.

C. W. Norwich N. Y.—The new three cent U

S. stamp ought to have a place in your album as

we can't see why th« 'large' and 'small lettered

stamps of Great Britain; the 'Athenian' and -Pa

ris printed' stamps of Greece, and other such tri

fling differences should be clasified and all the va

rieties of our own stamps be laid on the shelf.

F. TRIFET,

20 State Street, Room 9.

Forwarding Agency.

F' Tripet is happy to announce to his friend

and the public, that he has made arrangements ti

purchase and forward anything that his patron

may need, whether a pin or barrel of flour, and for

ward it on receipt of the regular retail price.

| C. R. Flushing N. Y.—The ten cent Confede

rate, same design as the one cent, is, undoubtedly,

He has particular facilities for purchasing Books

Pamphlets, Magazines, Stationery, Holiday Pres

ents, &c.

i a hum bug. Sorry you got " taken in," you ought

to know who you deal with.

Money must accompany orders, which will b

sent by the cheapest and safest means.

Address, F. TRIFET,
G. W. K. Cincinnati 0.—The reason you don't

get ananswer from CM. Seltz is that he is eead he

having departed this life in September.

20 State St., Boston, Mass

F. A. D. Montrose Pa.—1. The dealers in

England call the stamps ofEurope 'Continentals'!

ence by "mixed continentals" is meant mixed Eu

ropean stamps. 2. „Essays" are designt for stamps

rejected by the Government. 3. "Proofs" are reg.

ular stamps struck off in various colors.

|y The Post Office Department is consid

ering the expediency of reducing the size of postag

stamps—by abolishing the vignettes. The Govern

ment saves one-half the weight, in the mails, o

four hundred millions of stamps ! It saves also

one half the paper, the ink, the mucilage the stow

age, the general bulk, and the cost of transporta
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STAMP COLLECTORS'

HAND BOOK:

Giving a description of all the stamps issued

from 1840 to Aisgust 1867, compiled by the

late C. M. SELTZ. .

The above is the only reliable catalogue

of stamps now in the market, as it is one

year later than the (English and two years

later than any American publication.

Will be sent to any *ddress postpaid on

receipt of 25 cents.

'; ' F. TRIFET, . .

20 .State Street, Room 9.

CHEAP SETS.

These marked try an asterisk (*) are unused.

Antigua . ■ i Varieties $0.14

Austria 18 ii .60

Baden 10 il .30

Bavaria 10 H . -25

Belgium 6 U .18

Brazil 4 ii .25

•Cape of Good Hope 4 M square 1.26

•Confederate States 4 ii .2o

Denmark 6 ii .20

•Egypt 1866 230

• « 1867 6; ii 2.00

Germany, North 8 i< .20

" South 10 ii .25

Great Britain 12 ii .30

Greece 7 ii .30

•Hamburg Boten lift *t 1.00

Holland 6 ii .18

Hong Kong 5 ii .25

India 6 i4 30

Italy « ii •18

Jamaica ■6 i* .;35

Luxemourg 4 ii .16

•Natal 7 " embossed 8.00

.ii 3 •' .15

New Brunswick 8
ii .12

•New Orleans 4 *, .15

N. S. Wales .. . , * •i

New Zealand i ■< .20

Norway 6
it ■

..25

Nova Scotia 5 il .12

Portugal 6 fi .40

Prussia SO I< ■
.50

Queensland 3 44 .15

Russia 4 <4 M

Saxony 10 44 .30

Spain (nil issues!

* " "official 55

10 4t .60

4 it . .30

States of the Church 4 ii .'A
■Sweden

6 ii .20

Switzerland 12 ii ,S4

Tasmania 3 it .15

•United States 1851 * ' i< 1.25

* " N. Y. P. O- 6 . ** . 2.00

Victoria 6 «i <80

•Wells, Fargo & Co. 11 4i 2.00

Western Australia 4^ ii .25

Wurtemburg h" ii .35

F. TRIFET

20 State St.,

Room 9. Boston, Mass.

LIST OF ALBUMS.

THE NONPAREIL STAMP ALBUM, ruled to

contain 1 100 stamps, with the description of cur

rent issues in English, French, and German. The

neatest and cheapest stamp Albnm published.—

Price, 12 mo., cloth. 7.5 cents, by mail, 80 cents.

LALLIER'S ALBUM, translated into' English,

from the French, fifth edition, containing a full de

scription of ail American and Foreign Stamps,

with compartments arranged for the reception of

each. This is the most complete Album published.

Imperial oblong, 8vo., cloth, clasp, $6.00, post free,

$6.50.

HILL'S BOSTON ALBUM, contains places for

three thousand Stamps, including U. S. Revenues;

is divided into countries, each country having suffi

cient squares for all past, present, and future issues,

with plac es for the coat of of arms and flags of each

country.

It is printed in Carmine ink, on extra fine paper,

and is tlie best album published in America, 4to,

cloth, gilt sides, $3.00, post free $3.25.

APPLETON'S ALBUM, containing description

of all Stamps in use at time of publication, (1863)

including the best letter press description of U. S.

Stamps extant, with the flags of all nations printed

in color, clotr., small 4 to, $2.75, post free, $3.00.

F. TRIFET,

20 State St.,Boston, Mass,
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LIST OF UNITED STATES

REVENUE STAMPS,

FOR SALE BY F, TRfFET.

Device. Facial Valut. Selling Price.

Agreement,

Bank Check,

Bill of Lading,

Bond,

Certificate,

Charter Party,

Contract,

Conveyance,

Entry of Goodi,

5> cents. $

2 cents, blue and orange.

10 cents.

25 cents.

' 2 cent», blue and orange.

5 "

10 "

.01

.01

Express,

Foreign Exchange

Inland Exchange,.^ 3ff

' 40 "

Insurance,

Lease,

 

60

10 cents

25 "

50 cents,

dollar

Life Insurance,

Lottery Ticket,

Manifest,

Mortgage,

Original Process,

Passage Ticket,

Playing Cards,

If

 

( 60 f»nts.

\ 1 a..U;ir.

1 iteftf.-

2 blue and orange:

3 «

4 "

Power of Attor'

C 10

-.y|f

Probate of Will,

Protest,

Proprietary,

Surety Bond,

Telegraph,

TJ. S. Int. Rev.,

6 "

,10 «

10 cents.

: 26 "

dollar.

f 50 cents

1 dollar.
2fi «

5 "

10
\2> ■'

25 cents.

C lcent.

r 2 " blue and orange.

{J «

Is "

(_10 '*

60 cents.

cent.

3 "

., ( 5 cents*

Warehouse Rec't, { 2 cents.

No Denomination 200 dollar

.02

.03

.06

.26

.01

.02

.01

.02

.02'

.or

.02

.01

anted.—All kinds of Revenues not prices

in this list?.

TO LLES BROS

DKALERS IN

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

POSTAGE STAMPS ;

P..O. BoxlSoG M&dletown, Conn.

An 18 page Catalogue sent free of postage on

receipt of ten cents.

PRICE CATALOGUE of all the stamps issued

from 1840 to 1867; it gives the date of issue,

color shape, and value of about 2000 varieties,

This is the only work of the kind published in

America. Sent to any address, post free, onreceipt

of 15 cents.

F. TRIFET,

20 State Street, Room V.
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OJTE TRIAL. IS SOJLlClTJEn.

F. TRIFET,

UTO. J30 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS,

, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AISTD AMERICAN

POSTAGE. REVBH13E,

LiOCALt, TIVIAIj,

PROOF, t&c, *&c.

STAMPS,

USED AND UNUSED, PRESENT AND OBSOLETE.

I defy comparison yrith any Dealers' prices, Warranting their Stumps,

20 page Catalogue forwarded on receipt of 10 cents. All Stamps WARRANTED

GENUINE.

All letters to contain stamp for reply, and addressed

Room, 9, 20 State Street, Boston, Mass:

F. TRIFET'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

ALBUMS.

For a list of all the best Albums see page 27.

ARMS OF ALL NATIONS.

Beautifully colored and gilt, suitable for Hill's

Albums. Post-paid, 25 cents.

CONFEDERATE FAC SIMILES.

About forty well executed fac similes of the

stamps of the Southern Confederacy, one cent each,

or the set Post-paid, 35 cents.

CONTINENTALS.

Well mixed European stamps at 30, 40, 50, and

90 cents per hundred or $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, and

$5.00 per thousand.

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS.

Companion sheet to the arms of all nations,—

Post-paid, 25 cents.

HAMBURG LOCALS.

The set of 1 16 all different. 75 cents

PACKETS.

Send for list of packets ; I would particularly

recommend packets No. 3, 7, 13, 21, 25, 28, 30, 31,

32, 34, 38, and 43. My list of packet is not

equaled by any dealer on this continent.

SETS.

For list of sets seepage 27. Only a few of the

Natals, embossed issue at $8.00 per set of seven.

UNITED STATES LOCALS.

20 varieties. 25 cents, 30 varieties, 50 cents, 50 va

rieties, $1.00, 75 varieties, $2.00,—Warranted

Genuine.

Address,

F. TRIFET,

20 State St., Boston, Mass.
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NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS.

Paraguay.—We now give an engraving of the

stamp described in our last numbers. Our

French cotemporary doubts

this stamp and says, "we

have already spoken of the

new trial made by the

American Inventors, in the

^ shape of a stamp for Para

guay. But thinking that the public cannot be put

too much on guard against these little thefts, we

have decided to go to the expense of getting an en-

graving that speaks more to the eyes than any long

discourse." We take it for a genuine stamp, and

shall have the pleasure of sending our friend the

specimen in our collection to satisfy him of the

same.

 

 

Obange Free State.—We also give an engrav

ing of the 1 penny stamp of the

lately issued series. For the

benefit of our readers we would

say that the Free State of Or

ange is situated on the coast of

Cape Colony and its stamps

should be placed in the African

portion of their Album.

Denmark.—A new stamp has been added to the

current series, viz : 8 skilling, color stone, perfora

ted and watermarked with a crown.

Wuhtembubq.—It is said that a new value, 7

kreuzer, slate blue, is to replace the 6 kreuzer as

soon as the supply of the latter gives out.

New Socth Wales.—A

Stamp issued sometime since,

but which had escaped our no

tice, is represented in the an

nexed engraving; its color is

red and it is perforated.

Switzerland.—The third envelope, value 30

centimes, light blue, has just been issued.

Saxony.—Our rather small list of novelties

closes this month with a 2 pfennige stamp, issued

by the Dresden Express Company, and struck in

blue on bands of white paper.

 

REVIEW OF THE POSTAGE

STAMPS

IN THE FRENCH EXHIBITION.

TRANSLATED FROM TBE FRENCH OF DR. MAGNUS,

Extracted from the Philatelist.

Journals of every size will not fail to inform their

readers about the wonders of the exhibition in the

Field of Mars. But if we may judge by the slight

attention apparently paid by the public to the

cases containing postage si amps, and the disrespect

evinced by the principal journals towards timbro-
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maniacs, we must not expect any account from

them of the riches of the exhibition in this respect.

What may be seen there would be the glory of

many an album. We hasten to make amateurs

acquainted with the interesting objects in question.

Whatever relates to postage stamps is dissemin

ated in several groups, and in a certain number of

classes. In the first group, Sth class, engravings

and medals ; in the 2nd group, 6th class, printing

and library productions ; and 8th class, application

of design and labour to the useful arts ; in the Sth

group, 40th class, productions of mines, metal

work, &c. ; in the 6th group, 59th class, material

and appliances of paper, dying matter, and im

pressions ; in the 10th group, 89th class, material

and methods for instructing children ; and 95th

class, instruments and special appliances for the

use of first-class workmen. The understanding

scarcely follows the motives of this diffusion, but

we leave the commission to justify itself. The

following reason may be given. Postage-stamps

may be regarded—

1st. As works of art.

2nd. As specimens of engraving.

3rd. As printing products.

4th. As necessitating special machines for en

graving or dividing them.

Sth. As elements of instruction.

Accordingly, as examined under one of these

heads they may enter one of the numerous classes

admitted by the commission. We must really

make a reservation for the 89th class.

We do not comprehend how a collection to be sold

for £140 can be attainable by children, if even

adults. We fancy the exhibition has been made

the pretext for a little private commerce in postage

stamps, whose apparent motive is the view of M.

de S.'s collection. Every time either ourselves or

our friends have sought to visit this collection,

some plausible pretext has been found for putting

off its examination, such as fatigue, the multitude

of visitors, the fear of soiling it, &c. ; while these

motives never existed with regard to the stamps

for sale, S. G. I). G. (sans garantie du gouverne-

ment). It is true these latter are just such as may

be found in tobacconist's windows, and whose

want of rarity is not redeemed even by cleanliness.

Let us hope that this will be rectified.

Our readers will allow us to conduct them step

by step into the middle of the exhibition. We

: will take care to indicate the place where each

i object can be found. Enter 'the 2nd gallery, dedi

cated to the material and appliances of the liberal

■ arts ; and, in obedience to the rules of courtesy

towards our guests, turn to the right, and first

penetrate into the English compartment.

One name comes uppermost in our mind, and we

immediately look for the case of M. De la Rue,

that renowned manufacturer of Stamps for Great

Britain, the English colonies, and other foreign

countries. To our great surprise his name is wan

ting in the catalogue ; but, in compensation, his

exhibition is conspicuously apparent in the Rue

d'Angleterre, and that in a form' convenient for

examination. It consists of black frames fastened

to a pillar by one of their vertical sides, which

may be examined in turn like the leaves of a book-

There are objects of all sorts, caricatures, music,

playing cards of every kind, all doubtless interes

ting, but foreign to our present purpose. The

stamps are contained in five sheets. There are to

be seen together, pottage, bill and receipt, and

various other special stamps, all, however relating

to fiscal purposes. On the first sheet, in rows of

six by eight, and all perforated are :

Bermudas : 1, 2, 6 pence, and one shilling.

Vancouver's Island : 5 and 10 cents.'

Ceylon : The recently-emitted 3 pence.

Natal : 1 Shilling.

Malta : } penny.

All these stamps are impressed in colour on

glazed paper, and must bear the c.c. and crown

watermark, '

[Here follows a description of the Natal, now

familiar to our readers, but then first seen by the

learned doctor.]

On a second frame we find four small sheets,

each containing 15 Belgian stamps with the effigy

of Leopold I.:—

10 centimes, blue.

20 " carmine.

30 .• lilac.

40 " green,

also six sheet each containing 50 impressions of

the 1 tranc in light brown.

It will be remarked that the colours are not the

official ones. They are essays printed on card

board, but nevertheless, highly interesting.

The third frame is likewise filled with stamps on

cardboard, those of new South Wales, with the

legend stamp duty, values 4, 6, and 8 pence,

1 shilling, Is. 6d., 2 shillings. These are rectangu

lar. In the midst is the Queen's portrait m a

circle, printed in lilac, with the legend, new

south wales stamp duty. The rest of the stamp

is filled in with coloured ornamentation. Above

the circle is the value in figure, this is repeated

below in letters.

A fourth frame contains on the left a group of
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the following 25 stamps in the official colours,

impressed on cardboard with the greatest care :—

British Honduras : 1 penny, 6 p., 1 shilling.

Confederate States: lc., (Colquhoun), [who may

this be, will the Philatelist tell us? El). Mebcuby.]

and 5 c., (J. Davis.)

Jamaica : Revenue, 1 penny, and the well known

l4d and 3d. ; postage. 2, 3, 4, and 6p., and Is.

British Columbia : 3 pence, paleblue.

Natal : 1 shilling, (previously mentioned.)

Italy : the eight stamps emitted in 1863.

Belgium : 30 centimes, green and carmine.

Pendant to these, on the right, is a group of 25

stamps, consisting of different fiscals, viz :—

Jamaica : 1 p., 10 p., 5 shillings.

Hong Kong : Stamp Duty, 3 25, 60 cents ; 1, 2,

3, 10 dollars.

Great Britain : Ireland petty Sessions, green and

pink. Registration companies, 6 pence blue, ditto

pink: 1 sh. green, also violet, 6 sh. brown, £]

green, also orange.

Then follows a description of the new 5 shilling

stamp, impressed in three colours, green, orange,

carmine.

After these some Inland Revenue stamps, type

different from those in use : green, brown, and

violet.

The interval of these two groups is occupied by

three charming stamps destined for Australia.

They represent a sheep in the midst of pasture-

land, beneath which is the word license and the

.value. .

2 shillings, lilac ; 10 sh., green ; 20 sh., brown.

The rest of the frame is filled with different fiscal

stamps, such as those of the Probate Court and

the Matrimonial Cause, In the midst is the cur

rent set of English stamps, except the lp and 2p,

on cardboard but having no letters at the angles.

Among these are two stamps apparently intended

to complete the series.

[The doctor then describes our recently issued

10 pence and 2 shillings, remarking that the small

corner squares, designed to contain the variable

letters as well as the minute compartment appro

priated to the almost microscopic figure whicn

used to puzzle collectors in these and the other

English specimens, are all left vacant.]

The colours of the specimens exhibited are—

10 pence, sky-blue, orange, carmine, pale-brown.

2 shillings, brown, green, blue.

Below these appear the postage stamp of

Cape of Good Hope : 6 p., lsh., usual colours.

Belgium : 30 centimes, light brown, blue.

Natal: 1 shilling, green.

Inland Revenue : 1 penny.

India, foreign bills: 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12 annas, 1

rupee, lr. 8a. 2, 3, 4 6, 8, 12, 18, 24 rupees, 5

livres, 2 livres, 10 rupees, all alike on cardboard,

rectangular oblong design varying with the value

but all preserving a recognizable family appear

ance.

Finally : the stamps of New South Wales, like

the preceding in design, but different in colour.

[Our writer proceeds to remark that apparently

three new values are contemplated by the English

post-office, but that perhaps the project will never

take effect. He must be better informd long ere

this.]

The fifth frame contains stamps impressed on

cardboard in black. The following may be seen—

Hong Kong : the complete postal series.

India : 8 pies, 1 anna, 2a., 4a., last type, Ca.

8p., new value, 8 annas.

Jamaica : Revenue and commercial stamps, and

the complete postal set.

New South Wales : lp. and 2p. current.

Confederate States : the 1 and 5 cents already

indicated-

Bermudas, British Columbia, Vancouver, British

Honduras, Cape of Good Hope, Bahamas, Malta,

Sierra Leone, Mauritius : sets in use at various

times.

Italian commercials and postage-stamps of al\

values, including the 2 c. and the new 20 c.

India : Commercial, telegraphic, and foreign bill

stamps.

Italy : marc* da. bollo stamps, emitted in 1862,

and the three pasport and legalization stamps of

the same period.

Finally, the commercial stamps of Jamaica, the

Cape, Hong Kong, and India. [Our author pro

ceeds to describe the new Indian stamps, 6 annas

8 p., already noted in this magazine.]

We remark, moreover, the telegraphic stamps of

the same country. They are eight in number, and

of the following values : 4 and 8 annas, 1 rupee, lr.

2a., 5, 10, 25, 50 rupees. They have Queen

Victoria's portrait twice repeated, with the ins

cription : GOVEHNEMENT OP INDIA: TiLEGRAPH

department. All the values, as in the commer

cials are of different designs. Here is another

country then which has adopted the system of pre

paying telegraphic despatches by means qf stamps.

A boon for amateurs who collect specimens of such

a nature.

What riches ! How beautiful and fresh these

stamps are at first sight ! Yet a more attentive

examination does not satisfy the mind. The im

pression is too faint. The nature of the glazed
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paper does not allow the ink to penetrate. The

surrounding ornaments are also much too elab

orate. They are pretty stamps; but they are not

works of art.

Would you know their designer ? In a corner

of asmall compartment behind the 1st gallery, 5th

class, is a modest frame bearing this simple indica

tion :—F. JOVBE11T, LONDON, STEEL ENO.BAVING IN

BELIEF.

Then are exhibited many well-known stamps,

all impressed in black ; all showing the central

portion only, the frame being hidden under grey

paper. We find there-

India : Receipt, bill or draft, J anna.

Hong Kong : 12 cents.

Jamaica : 1 penny.

Great Britain : Customs, 1 penny.

Belgium : Portrait of Leopold I, without frame-

Mexico : Portrait of Maximilian, without frame.

Jamaica : 10 shillings,

India: 4 annas, corners channeled, British

Columbia and Vancouver : 24 p.

Portugal : imposto do sello, portrait of Don

Pedro.

Italy : mauca da bollo, 1 lira, 20 centesimi.

Confederate States : 5 cents, Jefferson Davis.

Portugal : Portrait of Don Luis, without frame.

We learn from the examination of this tableau

that the stamps engraved with Maximilian's portrait

are the work of M. Joubert. It nevertheless strikes

us that their impression took place in Mexico ; and

what makes us think so is the staining of the paper

owing to the bad management of the plate. The

impression would have been better in London_

Among these portraits we remark that of J. Davis.

It is a firmly-engraved stamp, a true work of art

and does honor to the house of De la Rue.

Whatever opinion may be entertained of the

value of these engravings, it is not a little flattering

to our national self-love that Great Britain and the

majority of English posessions are indebted for

their stamps to a pair of Frenchmen.

We must not quit the Englisn section without

signalising in the lower part of a large frame, the

5 and 10 centesimos of Montevido, figures with

arms, impressed in black. This frame belongs to

Messrs. Maclure and Macdonald of Glasgow. We

find also in the glass case of Messrs. Causton, Jo

seph, and Son, London, among specimens of bank

nates, two stamps whose use it is impossible for us to

pronounce. They represent a Swan in an oval.

Above is w. Australia ; below, one pound. One

is a pure-brown, the other is orange. (Deed stamps

probably.) We remark, moreover, the absence of

stamps in the glass cases of several exhibitors who

expose specimens of bank notes, &c., and the total

absence of the productions of Messrs. Nissen and

Parker, and Waterlow and Son. [To be continued.]

POSTAL MISCELLANY.

The St". Louis Stamps.—" Le Timbrophile,"

in its last number, has an article on these Stamps

by which it proves that they are bogus. Al

though we have no objection to this, we mention

the fact because it closes its argument by the

following :

" These Stamps probablv come from that

Bostonian factory which, lately, has the privi-

ledge of inundating the market with stamps that

have never existed but in the inventive brain of

the director of said manufactory."

We do not deny the fact, but would Btate that

we have nothing to do in the direction of the

" Manufactory," and to contradict all inference

in that way that might be brought home to us.

HOW TO GET ANSWERS AND SAVE POSTAGE.—The

Typographic Advertiser has the following under

the above heading which we would call to the

attention of our readers. The parts in Italics

we add for our own benefit.

Persons who expect replies to their letters in

due course of mail ought to commit to memory

the following obvious rules :;—

1. Write legibly, if you can. If you cannot,

get somebody that can to do itfor you. Florishes are

not essential.

2. Date your letter.

3. Give vour town, county and state. (We

may remark, by the way, that Congress should

appoint a standing committee to change every

duplicated name of town throughout the country,

using the aboriginal terms as far as they will go.

4. Use only as many words as will clearly

express your meaning.

5. When you order from parties who do not

know you, give references, or better still, send the

amount of the order.

6. Sign your name,—" yours truly" not be

ing sufficient to identify the personality of the

writer. You need not sign it more than once but

have it plain, principally the initial of the last name.

7. If the subject matter relates solely to your

own profit or convenience, enclose a stamp or a
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stamped envelope. We require it in all cases. My 15, 40, 50, 1, 21, 4, 9, 38, 5, 4, 24, 33, 54, 14,

80, 43, 51, 3, 33, 23, 43, 17, 22, 4, 25, 4, inscrip

tion on a stamp.

'' 33, 36, 18, 48, 6, is a country that has some

rare stamps.

8. If you intend to enclose a money order, or

a sample, be sure to do so. Otherwise, we will not

attend to it.

9. See that the envelope is effectually closed.
52, 16, 33, 46, 63, 40, 33, 41, is a country of

10. Put on the lull amount of stamps. If you

don't put any on, your letter never reaches its des

tination.

Asia that uses stamps.

" 15, 40, 10, 1, 42, 46, 11, 39, is a country in

11. Address the envelope plainly and correctly.

There is no need ofputting such addreses as the follow

ing which we once received.

Europe that uses stamps.

" 43, 20, 45, 26, 12, issued stamps in 1866.

" 8, 15, 32, 4, 33, has had a large number of

F. TRIFET,

Publisher of the Am. Stamp Mercury.

20 State Street,

Boston or

or 57 Court Str. Box 444 Mass.

dealer in Stamps.

stamps.

« 17, 45, 27, 31, 26, 38, 10, 40, 49, 22, is a

defunct stamp paper.

47, 27, 10, 29, 11, 34, 40, 13, 50, issued stamps

in 1867.

" 35, 38, 33, 24, 34, 48, is one of the British

12. Post the letter.

Provinces that uses stamps.

« 16, 33, 3, 60, 2, 4, 28, 39, 4, 33, 46, is the value

13. Call for the answer at the Post Office, and

don't let it come back to us endorsed " Not called

for."

on a stamp.

If, these precautions being used, you do not

get a reply in due time, you may conscientiously

rail at Uncle Samuel, and not blame us for the

delay.

" 52, 38, 31, 44, 49, 10, 46, issued stamps in 1859.

My whole is the name of a stamp album and its

author.

Answers to Puzzles in Our Last.

8.—Because they are green.

9.—Because it takes notes.

teles for Stamp Collectors.

10.—The American Stamp Mercury.

11.—Constantinople.

12.—Wanted, contributors to puzzles.

ENIGMAS.

CORRESPONDENCE.
13 :— I am composed of 39 letters.

My 25, 14, 27, 30, 16, 20, has lately issued stamps.

" 28, 3, 10, 13, 12, 2, 15, 26, 8, 27, 22, 32, 34,

The Canada Envelopes.

To the Editor of the American Stamp Mebcuby.

15, 27, 39, is the inscription on a Stamp.

" 6, 34, 16, 4. 8, 35, 19, 26, 1, is the value on a

Sib:—It has always been a desputed point

among philatelists as to whether the Canada en

velope stamps on buff paper were genuine govern

ment emissions, or myths gotten up to sell. I my

self have been for some time fully convinced in m;

own mind that they were bogus, but as many doub

it, I herewith [present a letter received in answe

to one addressed to the Post Master General of Ca

nada, by me. It is quite surprising to me to se.

that Messrs. Alfred Smith & Co. have included then

in their catalogue, which I supposed was an axion

to go by, thinking that they did not assert fallacies

Should this come to their notice, I shall expect t<

see them omited in the next edition of their cata

logue.

Venezuela Stamp.

" 34, 31, 6, 8,28, 28, 22, 16, is the condition of

U. S. stamps at the present time.

" 38, 30, 23, 13, is what some stamps are.

« 28, 17, 20, 33, 9, 6, 37, 39, 13, 7, is a gratis

stamp paper.

" 29, 35, 11, 15, 24, 16, 30, 16, is a country that

uses stamps.

« 21, 14, 12. 29, 26, has but one stamp.

" 18, 14, 27, 8, 5, 34, 7, issued stamps in 1851.

« 36, 37, 6, 30, is a West India Island that uses

stamps.

My .whole is the name of two stamp publications.

14.— I am composed of 54 letters,

My 48, 33, 37, 4, 20, 7, 19, 16, 33, 3, 26, 13, 33.

33, 45, is the inscription on a stamp.

Post Office, Quebec, Canada,

April 30th, 1868

Sib :—Stamped envelopes were issued on whit
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paper, but never on buff. We have a new issue of

stamps for the Dominion, the old issue being re

called. No envelope stamps under the new issue.

devoted to New York dealer's advertisement and

the balance, in the number from which we write with

the transactions of the New York Philatelic Socie

ty. A chapter on newly issued stamps, Editor's

Mail Bag, containing several articles, among them

one taken from our pages and not credited, corres

pondence and other articles. It is well printed,

but we would advice the publishers to use better

paper, and not make the margin larger than the

reading matter. > ' .

R. G. PATTOX,

Ass't P. M. G.

W. A. K. Meriden, Con.

The above letter proves the correctness of my

former supposition, and fully proves the character

of those stamps.

Respectfully,

W. a. K. As a whole, it is a nice thing and we hope that

it will succeed and continue to flourish.Meriden, Conn.

Among the advertisements, we notice Con

federate 10 cts. rose head of Beauregard for sale

cheap. Would our contemporary inform us what

they are ? our curiosity has been excited lately on

the Confederate stamps.

Answers to Correspondents.

W. H. S. Easton, Pa.—1: The "Mercury "has

over 400 subscribers. 2, We don't know the

owner's name or the number of Stamps in the

largest collection. The largest hereabouts consists

of 2500, counting locals. Our own (two months

since we began) numbers 1700. 3. We cannot give

you the names of the subscribers as it would not

pay. 4. The firm you speak of is not a '* Hoax"

but almost so. 5. We have most all the newly is

sued stamps for sale as fast a9 they come out. 6.

All stamps sold by the publisher since June 1867

are genuine.

Le Timb rophile, No. 42, Paris, France ; Pierre

Mahe.

N. E. P. O. Record; Nos. 11, 12, 13 and

14, Boston, Mass. Wm. M. Kendall.

C. W. Norwich, N. Y.-Wells, Fargo & Co's

stamps were issued by them to prepay postage on

letters and parcels conveyed by them, by their

coaches on the overland route to California. They

are now obsolete.

[In this column we will give our honest and un

restrained opinion of all and any Timbrophilic

publication that may come to our notice. If it

deserves it, we will praise it, if it does not, we will

criticise it, and hope their publishers will look on

it in the same light, as we do and not expec4

" puff* " when they don't deserve it.]

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Inquirer.—We will give a list n»xt month of the

different varieties of Wurtemburg stamps that we

should collect.

We have letters sent to the following addresses

and returned to us as " not called for." The

parties to whom they are addressed will please

claim them within ninety days, or they will be

destroyed.

J. W. P, Richmond, Va.—If you will send your

stamps on for examination, we will tell you whether

they are genuine or not.

W. E. Cushiug, Cleveland, Ohio.

W. L. Rich, Yonkers, N. Y.

A. F. Stoll, Orange, N. Y. (?)

Metropolitan.—The " S. C. Record " has not

Jjeen published since last November though we

have its publisher's word that it has not yet '* gone

up."

A. L. Selles, Westchester,—

N. B. Strong, Hartford, Conn.

Also a lot of stamps for a young lady in Hart,

ford, who forgot to sign her name to the order.

C. W. A, New York.—Your Basle stamp is a

forgery.
VTEWLY ISSUED STAMPS CHEAP.

±1 Austria, 2 kr. 5 cts., 3 kr. 6 cts., Newspa

per stamp, li cts.; Austrian Italy, 2 sld., 5 cts.;

Canada, 1-2 ct. 2 cts.. 1 ct. 3 cts., 2 cts. 5 cts., 3

cts. 8 cts., the set of 7, 90 cts.; Germany, 1-4 s.

gr. 5 cts., 1-3 s. gr. 6 cts., 1-2 s. gr. 8.cts.; Ham

burg, 1-2 sch. 6 ets.; Moldo Wallachia, % bani

6 cts., 4 bani 10 cts., 18 bani 35 cts.; Spain, 5 mill,

5 cts., 10 mill 8 cts.; Switzerland 5 cent, env, 6

cts., 10 cent, env, 8 cts.; Venezuela 1-2 cent-

avo, 8 cts., 1 centavo 10 cts.

All the above are unused and lately issued.

Received Since Our Last.

The American Journal of Philately ; Nos.

2 and 3. New York ; The N. Y. Philatejic Society.

This publication of which we have only seen the

two last number and doubt the existence of the

first is a 12 page octavo size paper, four pages being F. TRIFET, 20 State Street,

Boston, Mass.
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€HEAP SETS.

Those marked by an asterisk (*) are unused.

Antigua 2 Varieties $0.14

Austria 20 tt .60

Austrian Italy 6 tt .20

Baden 10 tt .30

Bavaria, '51—62, 8 tt .20

Bavaria, '67, 4 tt .16

Belgium 6 tt .20

Brazil 6 ii .30

British Guiana, 4 tt .20

Brunswick 5 tt .25

•Canada 1851 6
■ <* 6.00

'60-68 8
tt .15

• " '68 7 U .90

•Cape of Good Hope Sq. 4 tt 1.26

Denmark 6 H .15

•Egypt 1866

• .' 1857
7 ii 2.30

6 tt 2.00

•France 4 tt .12

•* 10 it .18

Germany, North

• " " '68,
8 • * .18

3 ,20

Germany South 10 ii .30

• " •. '68, 3 ii .20

Great Britain 12 ii .30

Greece 7 Varieties .30

Grenada 2 ti .12

•Hamburg Boten 116 'i .75

Hamburg, 4 M .20

Hanover 6 • i .25

Hong Kong 10 ii

India « ii .25

•Ionian Islands 3 M .50

Italy 10 ii .35

Jamaica 4 . '* .25

• Luxemburg 4 << .15

Meoklemburg Schwcrin i ii .25

Moldo Wallachia 1868. 3 ii .80

Natal 3 ii .15

• " embossed, 7 ii 8.00

New Brunswick 5 ii .12

New South Wales 4 i4 .20

New Zealand 4 il .20

•Nicaragua 3
tl 40

Norway 4
ii .20

Nova Scotia 5 ii .12

Portugal 5 ii .30

Prussia 25 ii .76

• '• 5 ii .25

Queensland 3 ii .15

•Romagna 9 ii 1.75

Roman States, 6 ti .30

Russia 4 tt. - ' .20

Salvador 4 iC .75

Saxony 12 ii .40

Schleswing Holstein 6 it .25

•Sicily

•Servia

1 ii 1.75

4 ii .30

Spain (all issues') 10 il •60

• tt it '■ 6 M .35

• July' 67, 4 ii .60

• '' Official, '54, 4 ii .40

• « " '55, 4 ■i .30

Straits Settlement 6 ii 1.00

Sweden 6 ii .15
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Switzerland 12 " .35

* •' envelopes 3 " .30

Tasmania 4 « .20

Trinidad 3 " .18

•United States 1851 8 " 1.10

•N. Y. P. O. 6 " 2.50

•Wells, Fargo & Co. 11 « 2.00

Victoria 6 « .26

Western Australia 4 '• .26

Wurtemburg 8 « .25

F. TRIFET, 20 State St., Room 12,

Boston, Mass.

Issued June 1st.

•M .Vet© and Illusiraied

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE-LIST

AND

CATALOGUE

OP

American[and Foreign

Postage Stamps,

For Sale by F, TEIFET.

This Is a new and complete Price Catalogue of all stamps
issued from 1840 to 186b' ; compiled on an entirely new plan,
and containing illustrations of many new and rare stamps.

All former prices cancelled from date. SEND FOR IT.
Sent, post paid, to any address on receipt of 15 cents, or

5 three cent stamps, A few copies will be interleaved with

blank sheets to make notes, &c. These must be ordered in
advance. Price, 25 cents. Address

F. TRIFET, 20 State St.,

Boston, Mass

WANTED ! The following stamps in any quan

tity.

Canada; £d., 6d. sterling, 10d„ 1 2d. and env-

lopes.

New Brunswick; 3d, 6d, 12d, 2 and 17 cents.

Newfoundland ; 4d, 61d, Is SCARLET, and

12, 13, and 24 cents.

Nova Scotia; 1, 3, 6, 12 pence, and 8£ cents, .

Also all kinds of Hong Kong, India, Victoria,

Mexico, Salvador, New Zealand, Tasmania, and

other colonial and South American stamps.

Persons having such will please send them on

for inspection with the lowest prices pr. piece,

dozen or hundred. F. TRIFET

6-6t 20 State St. Boston, Mass.

UNITED STATES.

The Set of Eight, including the 90 cent, 1851

unused, . . . . . $1.10,

Wells, Fargo & Co., Set of 11 unused, 2.00 ,

K. Y. P. O., Set of Five, . . . 2.60.

The above are very cheap, and I have but a few

sets on hand.

F. TRIFET, 20 State Street,

g 3t Boston, Mass.
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F. Trifet's June Announcements.

A New Illustrated Price Catalogue.

F TRIFET'S NEW CATALOGUE PUB-

. lished June 1st, gives the description and

value of every stamp issued from 1840 to June, '68.

It is illustrated with engravings of many new and

rare stamps, and is the only complete catalogue pub

lished in America.

Price 15 cents. Interleaved with blank pages for

making notes, &c., 25 cents.

40 Varietist for 25 cents.

THE TWENTY-FIVE CENT PACKET OF

used stamps contains forty varieties, including

Austria, Baden, Bavaria, Sweden, Canada, Swit

zerland, &c. All warranted genuine.

Cheap Italian Stamps., , .

ROMAGNA, SET OF NINE, $1.75 ; Sicily,

set of seven, $1.75; Naples, setof eight, $1.25

All unused and warranted genuine.

New Canada Stamps in Packets.

IN THE ONE DOLLAR PACKET OF UNUSED STAMPS
there is » Jtf, 1,2 and 3 cent stamp of the new issue of

Canada, besides 36 other stamps All warranted genuine.

18 Colonial Stampsfor 25 Cents.

F TRIFET'S TWENTY.FIVE CENT PACKET OF
• used colonial stamps contains IP varieties, including

Barbadoes, Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, &c.—
All warranted genuine.

Cheap Sets of Unused Stamps.

EGYPT, 1866, set of seven, $2.25. Egypt, 1867. set of
six, $2.00. Canada, 1851, set of six, $6.00. Cauada,

1868, set of seven, 90 cents. Ionian Islands, set of three,
60 cents. All unused and warranted genuine.

20 Used aud Unused Stamps for 25 cents.

THE TWENTY FIVE CENT PACKET OF USED AND
Unused Stamps contains 20 varieties, including Greece,

Brazil, Barbadoes, &c. All warranted genuine.

Hamburg Boten Stamps.

SETS OF 116, INCLUDING HAMER'S ADHESIVES k
Envelopes, 2 sets of Hainonia, 4 of 8cheerenbeck, 2 of

Lafrentz, Krantz, &c , being the complete>et for 75 cents.
Warranted genuine.

The Cheapest Album advertised.

MULREADV ALBUM NO. 1. BOUGHT UP TO
the present time, spaces being provided for all new

issues, small oblong, cloth, post free, 00 cents.
This is the best Album, for the money.

Fac Similes of Confederate Stamas.

ON RECEPT OF 25 CENTS, I WILL SEND

packet number four which contains 40 varioties

of Confederate Fac Similes. They are well execu

ted and very cheap. A discount will be made on a

dozen packets.

The Cheapest Stamp Album.

NONPAREIL POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM, ruled

to contain over 1100 stamps, with the descrip

tion of enrrent issue in English, French and German.

Embossed cloth covers, post free 65 cents !

The latest Descriptive Catalogue.

THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S HAND-BOOK.—

It gives a description of all stamps issned from

1840 to 1867 compiled by the late C. M. Seltz. Post

paid, 25 cents.

The only Album containing Places for Revenues.

HILL'S BOSTON STAMP ALBUM, contains

places for 3000 Stamps, is divided into coun-

each country having sufficient spaces for alltr>es,

past present aud future issues. Printed in carmine

mk, 4 to. cloth gilt sides, #3.00 post free, $3.25.

For any of the above address F. TRIFET, 20 State Street, Boston, Mass.

The best Album published.

LALLIER'S ALBUM, TRANSLATED INTO

English from the seventh French edition. Con

tains a full description of all American and foreign

stamps, with compartments arranged for the reception

of each. This is the most complete Album published.

Imperial oblong, 5.00, cloth, clasp, post free $5.50 half

turkey morocco, better paper $7.00.

15 unused stamps for 25 cents.

YOUCAN GET OF ME FIFTEEN UNUSED STAMPS
for 25 cents., including Bavaria, Baden, Italy France

&c. All warranted genuine.

The best thing to mount stamps.

ADHESIVE PAPER. BY TAKING A SMALL PIECE
of this paper, and folding it in halves, you can firmly

and neatly mount your stamps in your album by merely
moistening it, and after fixing one half to the stamp, stick
the other half on the book. Price, per package of ten
sheets,15 cents and stamp.

Vent Vidi, Vici, Series of Packets.

NEW PACKET LIST ISSUED MAY 20TH. SEND
one stamp for it. You will find on it many packets

that cannot be equaled and none that can be beaten by
any dealer in this Country.

Confederate Stamps, Cheap.

NOW IS THE TIME TO FILL YOUR SETS. 1 CENT
orange, $3.00. 2 cents green, $2.50. 5 cents green

or blue, 60 cents. 10 cents blue. $1.00. 10 cent rose $2.50.
Ten cents blue $2.50. All the above are the old issue,
ery rare and cheap, also warranted genuine

If you try other dealers and are not satisfied, try me.

ONLY ONE TRIAL IS SOLICITED AND IF NOT
satisfactory, I am willing to return the mony. This

is an advantage that other dealers don't give you.

Cheaper than Ever.

UNITED STATES STAMPS, COMPLET SET OF
1851 issue $1.10. Set of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Ex

press Stamps $2.00. Set of N. Y. P. O. stamps, one
stamp and four proofs, $2.50. All unused and warranted
genuine.

60 used and unused Stamps for 75 cents.

NEW PACKET NO. 25, CONTAINS 60 USED AND
unused stamps. This packet is one of tie cheap

est of the list, contains no duplicates and all the stamps
are genuine.

Well mixed European Stamps.

CONTINENTALS IN LARGE OR SMALL LOTS.
100 for 25 cents, 500 $1.15. Better quality 100 for 50

cents; 500 $2.00.

Wood cuts of newly issued Stamps.

ENGRAVINGS OF NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS
These are electrotypes of well executed cuts and are

suitable to illustrate dealer's lists, circulars, &c. 17 vari
eties now ready, price $1.00 each, or $15.00 for. the set

J|£UMREA\)Y ALBUM, No. 1.

, The American Stamp Mercury.

ENTERTAINING READING FOR STAMP COL-
lectors as well as others. The best Stamp Paper in

America. Is always quotcdas tAe authority. Subscription
only 50 cents per year. Examine this number and if you
are not a subscriber you will soon be one.

J^ONPAREIL POSATGE STAMP ALBUM.

175 Stamps for $3.00

THE THREE DOLLAR PACKET OF USED AND
unused stamps contains 175 varieties including Hol

land, Western Australia, Hamburg 1868, also Germany,
Wurtemburg Parma, sew Canada, Turk's Isand, Sardinia
&c. All warranted genuine.

Wanted to Buy

STAMPS OF ALL KINDS, PARTICULARLY THE
first issue of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and New

foundland, Colonial stamps of nil kinds, no matter how
comon or rare, and all other stamps. Also collections.
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NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS.

Our list this month is uncommonly small, and

therefore few illustrations can be given, we hope

next mouth to be able to give a better assortment,

both of stamps and engravings. This time we

commence with a beautiful set of stamps for

Bolivia.—We have seen but one value, the ten,

but are indebted to the Journal of Philately for

the description of the others. The design is a

landscape in the centre, consisting of mountains,

cattle, a star, &c. This is contained in an oval,

covering part of flags, spears, &c., nine stars below.

Correos de Bolivia above, Diez Centavos below

and figures of value in upper angles.

They are rectangular, perforated and unwater-

 

marked and consist of the following values :

5 centavos green,

10 " vermilion,

SO " blue,

100 " yellow,

500 " black.

Ecuador.—We have in our collection a 12 real

stamp, same design as the 4 and 1 real, color rose.

Is this a newly issued, or a " discovery." We

pause for a reply.

Wurtemburo.—The 7 kreuzer stamp noticed in

our last is now in use.

Confederate States.—Once more we are cal

led to speak of the Jackson (?)

stamp by an article in the S. C.

Magazine. This paper extracts

Mr. Stephen's letter in our April

number and does not understand

part of it. Mr. S., speaking of

the one and ten cent stamps does

not mean the TEN head of Davis, as the Magazine

has it, but of the ten Jackson. We hope to see in

its next number the letter of Mr. St. George Offut

which will, we think, warn the English Timbro-

philist from being swindled by this humbug. To

further help American collectors to detect it, we

give an engraving of it.

While on this subject we may state that a New-

York firm has, we have been told, a postmarked

specimen on a whole envelope, of the recently

denounced St. Louis stamps.

Levant.—A new set of stamps has been issued

to supersede those now in use. They consist of

1 Kop., brown,

3 " green,

5 " blue,

10 " green and rose.

All of them are on white paper and perforated.

Norway.—A new value has appeared for this

country. The design is the same as the last issue,

1 skilling flock.
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THE VARIETIES OF THE

WURTEUBURG STAMPS.

By the Editor.

We do not propose in this short article to give a j

minute description of nil the stamps of Wurtem-

burg, but only of those which we think ought to be

collected. Our ideas of collecting stamps arc as

follows :

1st. The real stamp as first issued.

2d. The different standard shades, n it those done .

by the c.Tects of the sun or acids.

[ 3d. The different kind* of p rforations. The

mode of counting the number of holes is. to our

' minds, perfectly absurd. Why not collect stamps

] with thin or thick yum or no gum at ali ? It would

not :>e more nonsensical.

4 :h. Wa;ermarks when they serve to denote the

; date of an issue, such as the 185.5-6-7 Spanish.

With the above rules we find 31 varieties of

adhesive stamps have been issued for Wurtem-

bur'r. It is the list of these 31 varieties that we

propose to give in this article.

FlOUKE IN C'F.NTEH.

I. No threads, unperforatod, colored paper.

1 Kr. buff.

3 " yellow,

0 '• green,

9 " rose,

IS " violet.

Arms.

II. With silk thread, not perforated, white

1 Kr. brown,

3 " orange,

6 " green,

9 " rose,

18 " blue.

III. No thread, not perforated.

1 Kr. brown1

3 " orange,

6 " green,

9 " rose,

18 " blue.

|, IV. No thn.ads, perforated by machine.

1 Kr. brown,

■ 3 " orange,

I 6 " green,

9 '. r^e,

18 " blue,

i V. No thread-, perforated by machine.

I 1 Kr. green,

1 3 " ro<",

' 6 ■' blue,

9 " brown,

13 " oiong?.

VI. No threads, perforated by roulette.

1 Kr. green,

3 " rose,

G .. bite,

7 ii "

9 " brown,

IS " orange.

The above are what varieties we collect, besides

which there are an average of two shades to each

stamp making in all about 65 varieties.

If our readers collect all these and do the same

with each country they notd not be astonished

when th y ask some magazine the number of

stamps issued and they tell him 3000 and in the

next answer « Mr. So-and-So has 4000 stamps in

his collection."

CO P,liESPOXDENCB.

Tli<i Canada Envelopes Again.

To the Editor of the American Stamp Mercury.

I remain, Sir, Yours Truly,

W. A. K.

Meriden, Conn.

We differ from our correspondent. Proofs have

been struck from the real dies on buff paper but

onhj a few. Those in question are in great number

and they are forthcoming as fast as money to

pay for then. We always did and always will

consider these as icell executedforgeries and beg our

correspond nt to "present sufficient proof" to

establish the genuiuess of these stamps and then,

and not till then, shall we believe in their genuine

character.

Sir :— Prompted by a desire to put collectors

on their guard, against being imposed upon, and

wishing to settle a long disputed point, I wrote to

the l'ost Master General of Canada, asking if the

Envelope Stnmps of that Province were ever prin

ted o.< buff paper. You know the result for the

fact that I srnd you a copy of a letter received in

answtr, stating that they never were printed on buff

paper. Ic would be supposed that information

comming from that source would be an axiom to

go by, but in this case it is not. I have been la-

,nr- boring under a great mistake. I have now re

ceived information on the subject, which warrants

me in asserting the impression on buff paper to be

Proofs and taken from the same dies that the white

ones are printed from. Therefore they are just as

worthy of insertion in a collection as any proofs.

I can present sufficient proof to establish the truth

of this assertion if required Asking pardon for

thus encroaching upon your -valuable space.
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PHILATELY.

This is the new fangled term which a few egotists

in Europe and a very few more in America, have

in their self-sufficient wisdom decided to be the

' term by which the science of stamp collecting Jiali

henceforth and for ever be designated.

Before accepting the word however, it might be

as well to ascertain whence the same high sound

ing term is derived.

The coiners of the words gravely inform us that

"Philately" is compounded from two Greek words,

one of which means afriend and the other exemp

tion from tax and on the strength of these two

words, the word " Pnilatelist" literally antitax-

ationist" is in'roduced to an enlightened com

munity. So far, so good ; in that sense, we have

no objection whatever to the word "Philately,"

nay more we are an ardent Philatelist ourseli' and

have a righteous contempt for income rates, special

licenses, manufacturer's taxes, beer barrel stumps

and other impositions as well as fjr the mercenary

officials who impose them ; but we respectfully

submit that anti-taxationist and Stamp Collector

are not synonymous terms, and further that not

even the widest stretch of the imagination of the

amateur lexicographers who coined the term can

convince any sensible collector that the word

" Philately," either in its derivation or literal

sense, is in any way applicable as designating the

science of stamp collecting and for which purpose

we will venture the remark that the word Timbro-

phily4has hitherto been found in every way sui

table without taxing either the patience of collectors

or the brains (if they have any) of the pedantic

egotists who coined the lovely phrase Philately.

REVIEW OF THE POSTAGE

STAMPS

IN THE FRENCH EXHIBITION.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH OF DR. MAGNUS,

Extracted from the Philatelist,

[continued from page 56.]

Among the English machinery, near the pyra

mid of Australian gold and the staircase leading

to the gallery overlooking it, is all the apparatus

pertaining to an English post-office. Separata

tables for printed matter, &c., that on which

letters are stamped, and the machine operating

thereat, which is self- supplying with ink, and at

one stroke inpresses both date and the character

istic mark of the issuing po.it-office. The different
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registered inscriptions are multiplied by means of

copying paper interposed between the sheet bearing

the actual writing and another, sometimes even a

triplicate. Here is seen also both a simple letter- '!

weight, and a graduated one denoting grammas

as well as ounce..,. Further on is the counter of j

the post-office. On one side stands a pillar box .

analogous to some in various puts of Paris ; en J

another, a second box, fixed in a wall. We see, |

too, a miniature model of the machine invented j

by Messrs. Turner and Co.. engineer, for lifting j

both clerks and mails in the London General j

post-office. Here on a table lie specimens of the jj

different bags employed ; thi vignettes for mark- ;|

ing them ; and even the Argand lamp used in the ;

travelling post-effiecs. The packfts are now sup- ;j

supposed to bo made up ready for transmission.

Pirst we see a remembrance of the past— a minia

ture model of the Liverpool Royal Mail and ap

purtenance., ; then railway carriages shooting

along a small tramway. Every one stops for a

view of this miniature train. It is the travelling

post-office. Everything is complete, even to the

apparatus for dropping the bags and receiving

others at different stations without stopping the

train. The clerks alone are wanting, but com- ;

plais Hit agents explain to you all these details, j

What then is needed? Actually nothing, for'

there are glass plates with coloured inscriptions for

being affixed to lamps which indicate the nearest

post-oflice ; others in white ware for placing near

the letter boxes to give necessary information ;

charts showing the circulation of dispatches in the

city of London ; and a frame exhibiting a series of

adhesives and envelopes.

On the left: the twopenny envelope dark-blue,

on white, with'threads. Two dated penny enve

lopes on white.

On the right : a dated penny envelope on bluish

paper. A pair of penny envelopes with threads.

In the center : a sheet containing a score of the

large lettered threepenny labels in five rows.

Below, to the left, in a line : lp., black, florets

at the angles ; lp , amaranth, same design ; 2p.,

blu \ perforated, with letters at each corner; 3p.,

carmine-pink, with small letters.

Underneath : a sheet b aring a score of large-

'ettercd fourpenies in five rows, and a similar one

of sixponies.

In the centre : covrrs ; the Mulready vignette,

2p. blue and lp. black, with the usual postal re

gulations.

On the right: a range of 4p., 6p., 9p., and Ish.

adhesives, all with small letters.
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Then a pair of sheets holding respectively twenty

large lettered 9p. and lsh. in 5 rows.

The whole breadth of the frame is taken up by a

row of cut envelopes and embossed stamps of the

following values: lp., 2p., 3p., and undated 6p. ;

the 4d., 6d., and lsh., and the undated shilling

and tenpenny. The undated ones are the adhesives

of 1842. The others are fragments of envelopes-

The frame is completed by four sheets of the

following stamps in four ranks by five :

The lp. black, lp. amaranth, and 2p. blue, each

with four letters, the 3p. and the three halfpenny

adhesive. The 3p. alone is perforated. The four

letters of the last did rtot strike us as being of the

same size as those on the essay known.

We must add that all this material has been as

sembled by the care of Mr. Pearson Hill, which

means that it has been formed with what may be

termed paternal love, and with such attention as

would be expected from the son of the celebrated

promoter of postal reform in England.

We earnestly advise our readers to visit this

corner of the English exhibition, which will give

them a good idea of the organization of postal

service ; for the procedure in England and in

France is pretty much alike.

Let us now return to the French part of the

exhibition, following the course of the ma

chinery. We first meet with the frames of two

exhibitors, Class 59, between the rues of Alace and

Normandy. One of them, M. Bordes, jun., 33

Rue d'Amsterdam, Paris, prints postage stamps by

help of a cylinder. This he exhibits, bearing

twenty impressions in a row. These are not dis

posed in continuous perpendicular lines, but altern

ately the center of one corresponding wiih the

lines separating those above and below it (like

bricks in a wall, as described by ourselves in last

month's number). Worked off from this machine

is a rouleau in appearence like those prepared for

papering rooms, covered with stamps, whose num

ber we should estimate at 6,400, bearing the em

peror's effigy in black, blue and carmine, but

without specified value. We say nothing res

pecting the engraving, which serves principally to

show the mode of impression, and this must cer

tainly considerably lessen the expense.

The other exhibitor, M. Chezaud, announces a

patent taken in 1863, and an addition thereto in

1864, for printing stamps by means of a cylinder.

His impressions are lineal, not alternating. There

are several specimens of a blue stamp with the

emperor's head, and sheets of the same in green.

A third, likewise on a sheet, represents a cadu-

ceus in the center. All these have no specified

value. The inventor announces that a million can

be printed in an hour, which is certainly a surpri

sing fact. With regard to the engraving, we can

but repeat what we said before on the subject.

In the same machine gallery, M. Duloz, Class

95 exposes specimens of metal engraving and pat

terns of impressions executed by means of these

engravings. He is the inventor of a procedure

which is a wonderful combination of science ap

plied to the art of engraving, reproducing an artist's

design on copper, either in cameo or intaglio.

From a plate made for taiUe-douce he forms a typo

graphic die. This corner of the machine gallery is

a branch of his workroom, where the plates are

engraved and printed at the same time. All around

figure the productions. In one frame are the

Moldo-Wallachians, with Prince Couza's effigy,

four blue, two orange, two carmine, and four

violet. In the centre are four of the French em

pire stamps, blue, lilac, orange, and carmine. In

a similar frame are the Ottoman labels. In a

larger one, near the door, are the Ottomans, both

postal and chiffre. taxe, in series of six, as well as

the commercial labels of the same empire ; then

four sheets of Moldo-Wallachians, orange, violet,

carmine and blue ; then three rows of French

commercials, blue, violet, and orange.

Leaving the machine department for the second

gallery, we again see Moldo-Wallachians in the

glass case of M. Stern, Class 8, 228. In the centre

of a frame is the prince's photograph which served

as a pattern for the engraver, and around it the 2

paras in ochre, blue, carmine, and violet, and the

5 paras in violet. Then follow a copperplate with

30 of the 5p. stamps, and some sheets impressed

with the 5p. in vermilion, blue, carmine, and bistre.

Below are the three steel dies of the 2, 5, and 20

paras. These stamps are simple as to composition,

yet not devoid of elegance and gracefulness. It is

not the designer's fault if the effigy they bear re

sembles a goodly gendarme. M. Duloz engraved

these ; but the revolution which broke out at

Bucharest in the beginning of last year, overthrowing

the prince's government, did not allow the emis

sion of this series, which could but give the Rou

manian population a high idea of French art.

M. Stern's exhibition contains, moreover, a 50

centime stamp for the Haitian Republic. When

the restless citizens K>f this black republic shall

think proper to gratify themselves with postage

stamp, we hope they may apply to this engraver.

Not far off, in the same room, Class 90, 68, is a

large tableau, reproducing all the types which

have appeared in the Magazin Pitoresque. Then
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M. Riester, Class 8, 207, among other ornamental

engravings, exhibits his two essays for Egypt and

Bolivia. M. Gaste, the lithographer's glass case,

Class 6, 108, contains the same engraver's essay

for San Marino.

In M. Poitevin's case3 we again find the Otto

man stamps, for this engraver's exhibition is in two

parts. In one are found entire sheets of the 10

paras, the 20 p. stamp and chiffre.taxe, the 1 piastre

and the 2p. and a quarter of a sheet of 5 piastres.

There are to be seen, morover, the French commer

cial and telegraphic, of which we shall speak anon-

On one side the glass case in two rows of eight

stamps each, may be seen the lp. pearl-grey, the

2p. blue, the 5p. red, and the 25p, orange, as well

as the 10 paras green, the 20p orange-yellow, and

the brown 25 piastre chiffre-taxe. The other case,

in a neighbouring room, piesents French timbre de

dimension, erroneously termed stamps of valuei

worked off under M. Poitevin's directions in his

stamp atelier. The values and colours are six, viz >

20 centimes, lilac-grey ; 50c., bistre ; 1 franc green '

1.50, brick; 2f., pale-blue ; 3f., carmine. All these'

alike in design, depict the arms of the French

empire on a shield, upon the imperial mantle, sur

mounted by a crown. There details are lost in the

lines of the groundwork, and all effects destroyed

for that reason. The impression is, moreover very

defective. The same case contains the intended

French telegram stamps. They are very similar in

type to the old adhesive dimension labels ; repre

senting a crowned eagle holding a thunderbolt,

within a coloured oval. At the upper angles are

bees ; at the lower is the value in figures. The

word timbre-telegramme, and the value come

out in the oval, in white on colour. There are

four values of them : 50 centimes, green ; 25c,

carmine ; 2 francs, violet ; If., ochre. The desig

ner of the engraving is M. Oudinc, to whose art

are due some remarkable medals and coins, among

others those of the French Republic. We imagine

these stamps have been modified on the primitive

die, and multiplied by the method of M. Duloz.

[To be continued.]

Answers to Puzzles in Our Last,

13.—Le Timbrophile and the American Stamp

Mercury.

14.—The Illustrated Postage Stamp Album and

Catalogue by G. Banschke,

POSTAL MISCELLANY.

£WLetters directed with lead-pencils are now

sent to the Dead Letter Office.

EP*Pjuxce Michel of Servia was assasinated

while walking with his cousin and a lady some

day last month. We would not call the attention

of our readers to this, were it not to say that we

doubt if one out of a thousand persons, besides

stamps collectors, in this country, ever heard of

this man's name, before it was made so public by

his death. The same might be said of Heligoland,

Orange Free State, and other countries which

Timbrophiiy brings to our notice.

Answers to Correspondents.

F. A. D.-Montrose, Pa.—By the looks of things

we should judge that all the values of United

States stamps will be embossed.

J. F. S.-New York.—The Prussian official or

special stamps are printed on gold beater's skin on

the wrong side, therefore when onee stuck on the

paper they cannot be pulled off without spoiling

the impression.

W. J. R.-Albany, N. Y.—Our object in having,

the initial of the last name of correspondents is

this, letters directed to Post Offices are placed in

pigeon holes according to said initial and if we

write "A. P». Hodge," instead of "A. B. Dodge,"

it is very likely that the letter will never be

delivered,

G. W. W. W.-Portsmouth, N. H.—1. Your

enigma is not quite up to the standard. Try again.

2. Our publisher does not "swap" stamp for stamp.

Send your duplicates and state the lowest price

you want in cash and state what stamps you want

for that amount.

G. F. H.-Montclair, N. J.—The statement of

a dealer to you, saying that he could sell cheaper

than any one else, is not true, for there are plenty.

European dealers and our own publisher that can

and does undersel him.

We would also advise the same party to stop

using his influence, if he has any, with our cor

respondents, for his statement to you that F. Trifet

sells from 2.5 to 100 per cent in advance of cost

is, to use a mild term, a lie. If nothing else can

be done to stop this, we will give him the benefit

of a free advertisement in our columns, name and

all.
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the report of the P. M. General ofCanada for the

year 1851 (in which the receiptsfrom sales ofstamps

formspart of the statistics) that our publisher cor

rectly stated the date of issue of the first Canada

stamps to be 1851, and we defy him to produce

any evidence to the contrary other than the weak

vapid authority of the erudite compiler of the so-

calle "Chronological and heterogeneous system"

which forms such an important feature in his Jour

nal but which system is entirely copied from pur

publishers price catalogue without a single exception,

and as the worthy compiler thereof vauntmgly pla

ces his name above the valuable result of his labors

and as he returns thanks to Lallier, Gray, Brown,

as well as to the imaginary personage Bunger of

Bungtown we do modestly present our humble

claims on his gratitute seing that his valuable com

pilation is simply a transposed reprint of our cat

alogue, not a single original line having as yet ap

peared in it.

Of course such an enlightened and gifted gen

tleman as the compiler is known to be would not

descend to plagiarism,—ofcourse not but we leave

such of our readers as have been fortunate to ob

tain a glimpse of the "Chronologycal system'' to

form their own conclusions.

Regarding the sneer at ourgrammar we will on

ly remark that we have a tolerable respect both

for Grammatic rules and Webster's Dictionary

which latter is a work which we advice our wor

thy cotemporary to add to the "Philatelic" library

at the earliest possible date and further to study it

devoutly and in the course ofa few month he may

probably ascertain that the words columne, ths,

catologue, pgrsume &c. are not to be found in it,

The rest of his criticism we comprehend not,

for like the peace of God, it passeth our under

standing. ,.But, more anon" if need be.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

We have letters sent to the following addresses

and returned to us as " not called for." The parties

to whom they are addressed will please claim them

within ninety days, or they will be destroyed.

O. Zabel, 255 N. 15th. St. Philadelphia, Pa

H. Lawson, West Chester, N. Y.

C. B. Cook, Castile, N. Y.

E. Hitchcock, Springfield, Mass.

PROSPECTUS OF THE 20 VOL.

OF

Cjje ^meritan Stamp Stmtrj.

Enlarged to Twelve Pages.

With the next number but one of the Mercury,

the second volume begins and the publisher feels ie

his duty to thank the collectors of America, as well

as abroad, for the liberal support they have given

it during the first year of its existence. No pains

will be spared to keep it above all others in rank,

and nothing that work or money can do will be

left undone, in order to keep to it the title it has

attained of

THE BEST STAMP PAPER IN AMERICA.

The publisher hopes to see all the old names on

his new list, and is sure that his friends will not

desert him, but send as long lists of clubs as they

can get. Remember that the size of the paper is

in your hands, and the more subscribers, the larger

the magazine. The following will be the

CONTENTS :

Newly Issued Stamps.—A full list of all stamps

issued during the month will be given, illustrated

with, on an average, three engravings a month.

Original articles,—by some of the best writers

at home and abroad.

Correspondence.—This will no doubt be an

interesting portion as the number of correspon

dents is very large and extends all over the world.

Answers to C'orrespon dents Any informa

tion the editor can give, he will gladly do so in this

column.

Extracts.—This will be a new and very interest

ing feature. All the best articles in our exchanges

will be reprinted here, asfast as they appear in them,

therefore making the editorial corps of the Mercury

as large as all the others put together. This will,

it is believed, be a great improvement, and a per

son subscribing to the Mercury will thus get all the

news he would otherwise find in a dozen magazines.

Advertisements—will be inserted in the other

four pages only, thereby not interferring with the

reading matter in the least.

The advertisers will bear in mind that the Mer

cury has the largest circulation of any stamp publi

cation in America, and look on the rates of adver

tisements accordingly.

TERMS.

SUBSCRIPTION, PER YEAR,

In the United States or Canadas, $1.00

(The postage, 12 cents a year, to be paid at

the office wnere the paper is received.)

Outside of the United States, post paid, 1.40

SINGLE COPIES, 10 CTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

For every six lines, or fraction thereof; 3.00

For one page, 18.00

For one half page, 10.00

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

An unused foreign stamp is given away with each

number.

Subsciibers whose subscription does not finish

with the volume will receive the Mercury without

the stamp. Address all communications

F. TRIFET, Publisher,

American Stamp Mercuryy

20 State Street, Boston, Mass.

T
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{jJIEAP SETS.

Those marked by an asterisk (*) are unused.

Austria 20 Varieties $0.60

Austrian Italy 6 ii .20

Baden 10 u .30

Bavaria, '51—62, 8 ll .20

Bavaria, '67, i ii .16

Belgium 6 ii .20

Bermuda, 4 ii .46

Brazil e ii .30

British Guiana, 4 ii .20

Brunswick 5 ti .25

•Canada 1851 6 ii 6.00

« '60:68 8
ii .16

* " '68 7 ii .90

*Cape of Good Hope Sq. 4 ii 1.25

Denmark 5 ii .16

•Egypt 1866

* " 1867

7 ii 2.00

6 ii 2.00

•Prance 4 ii .12

ii 10 ii .18

Germany, North

• " " '68,
10 ii .30

3 ii .20

Germany Sbuth 10 ii .30
• " " '68, 3 ii .20

Great Britain 12 ii .30

Greece 7 Varieties .30

•Hamburg Boten 116 'i .75

Hamburg, 4 ii .20

Hanover 6 ii .25

Holland,

Hong Kong

fi i< .15

10 ii .45

India 6 ii .26

•Ionian Islands 3 ii .60

Italy 10 ii .35

Jamaica 4 ii .26

Mecklemburg Schwerin 4 ii .26

Moldo Wallachia 1868 3 ii .20

Natal 3 ii .16

* " embossed, 7 ' ii 8.00

New South Wales 4 ii .20

New Zealand 4 |C .20

•Nicaragua 2 ii 40

Norway 4 ii .20

Oldenburg, 4 ii .18

Prussia 25 ii .76

* <• 6 ii .25

Queensland 3 ii .15

•Romagna 9 ii 1.75

Roman States, 6 ii .30

Russia 4 ii .20

Salvador 3 ii .60

Saxony 12 ii .40

Schleswing Holstein
•Sicily

6 ii .25

7 ii 1.75

•Servia 7 ii .80

Spain (all issues) 10 ii .50

* ii ii tt 6 ii .35

* " July' 67, 4 ii .60

* " Official, '64, 4 ii .40

* « " '55, 4 ii .30

Straits Settlement 6 ii 1.00

Sweden 5 ii .15

Switzerland 12 ii .36

* " envelopes 3 •i .30

Tasmania 4 .< .20

Trinidad 3 ii .18

1.10

2.50

2.00

.25

.25

.25

•United States 1851 8 "

•N.Y. P. O. 5

•Wells, Pargo & Co. 11 "

Victoria 6 "

Western Australia 4 "

Wurtemburg 8 "

P. TRIFET, 20 State St., Room 12,

Boston, Mass.

Issued June 1868.

«f JYetv and Illusiraied

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE-LIST

AND

CATALOGUE

OF

American and Foreign

Postage Stamps,

For Sale by F. TRIFET.

This is a new and complete Price Catalogue of all stamps
issued from 1840 to 1868 ; compiled on an entirely new plan,
and containing illustrations of many new and rare stamps.

All former prices cancelled from date. SEND FOE IT.
Sent, post paid, to any address on receipt of 15 cents, or

5'||three cent stamps. *A few copies will be interleaved with
blank sheets to make notes, &c. Price, 25 cents.

Address

F. TRIFET, 20 State St.,

Boston, Mass.

ANTED I The following stamps in any quan

tity.

Canada; £d., 6d. sterling, 10d„ 12d. and env-

lopes.

New Brunswick; 3d, 6d, 12d, 2 and 17 cents.

Newfoundland ; 4d, 64d, Is SCARLET, and

12, 13, and 24 cents.

Nova Scotia; 1, 3, 6, 12 pence, and cents.

Also all kinds of Hong Kong, India, Victori:

Mexico, Salvador, New Zealand, Tasmania, and

other colonial and South American stamps.

Persons having such will please send them on

for inspection with the lowest prices pr. piece,

dozen or hundred. F. TRIFET

20 State St. Boston, Mass.

UNITED STATES.

The Set of Eight, including the 90 cent, 1851

unused, ..... $1.10,

Wells.tFargo & Co., Set of 11 unused, 2.00 ,

N. Y. P. O., Set of Five, . . . 2.50.

The above are very cheap, and I have but a few.

sets on hand.

F. TRIFET, 20 State Street,

Boston, Mass.
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F. Trifet's July Announcements.

A New Illustrated Price Catalogue.

F TRIFET'S NEW CATALOGUE PUBLISHED,
• June 1st. gives the description and value of every

stamp issued from 1840 to June '08. It is illustrated with
engravings of many new and rare stamps, and is the only
complete catalogue published in America.
Price 15 cents. Interleaved with blank pages for making

notes, &c, 25 cents.

40 Varieties for 25 cents.

THE TWENTY-FIVE CENT PACKET OF USED
stamps contains forty varieties, including Austria,

Baden, Bavaria, Sweden, Canada, Switzerland, &c. All
warranted genuine.

Cheap Italian Stamps.

ROMAGNA, SET OF NINE, $1.75: SICILY, SET
ot seven, $1.75; Naples set of eight, $1.25. All un

used and warranted genuine.

New Canada Stamps in Packets.

IN THE ONE DOLLAR PACKET OF UNUSED STAMPS
there is a f£, 1, 2 and 3 cent stamp of the new issue of

Canada, besides 36 other stamps All warranted genuine.

18 Colonial Stamps for 25 Cents.

F TRIFET'S TWENTY.FIVE CENT PACKET OF
. used colonial stamps contains If.' varieties, including

Barbadoes, Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, &c.—
All warrai.ted genuine.

Cheap Sets of Unused Stamps.

EGYPT, 1806, set of seven, $2.25. Egypt, 1867, set of
six, $2.00. Canada, 1851, set of six, $0.00. Canada,

1868, set of seven, 90 cents. Ionian Islands, set of three,
50 cents. All unused and warranted genuine.

20 Used aud Unused Stamps for 25 cents.
rpHE TWENTY-FIVE CENT PACKET OF USED AND

X Unused Stamps contains 20 varieties, including Greece,
Brazil, Barbadoes, &c. All warranted genuine,

Hamburg Boten Stamps.

SETS OF 116, INCLUDING HAMER'S ADHESIVES &
Envelopes, 2 sets of Hamonia, 4 of Scheerenbeck, 2 of

Lafrentz, Krantz, &c , being the complete set for 75 cents.
Warranted genuine.

The Cheapest Album advertised.

MULREADY ALBUM NO. 1. BROUGHT UP TO
the present time, spaces being provided for all new

issues, small oblong, cloth, post free, 90 cents.
This is the best Album, for the money.

Fac Similes of Confederate Stamps.

ON RECEIPT OF 25 CTS., I WILL SEND PACKET
number four, which contains 40 varieties of Confede-

ratei?ac Similes. They are well executed and cheap. A
discount will be made on a dozen packets.

The Cheapest Stamp Album.

NONPAREIL POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM, RULED
to contain over 1100 stamps, with the description of

current issue in English, French and German. Embossed
cloth covers. Post free 55 cents I

The latest Descriptive Catalogue.

THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S HAND-BOOK. — IT
gives a description of all stamps issued from 1840 to

1S07 compiled by the late C. M. Celtz. Postpaid, 25 cents.

The only Album containing Places for Revenues.

HILL'S BOSTON STAMP ALBUM, CONTAINS
places for 3000 stamps, is divided into countries, each

country having sufficient spaces for all past present and
future issues. Printed in carmine ink, 4to. cloth gilt
sides, $3.00; post free, $3.25.

The best Album published.
J ALLIER'S ALBUM, TRANSLATED INTO English
l_j from the seventh French edition. Contains a full
description of all American and foreign stamps, with
compartments arranged for the reception of each. This
is the most complete Album published. Imperial oblong,
8 vo., cloth, clasp, post free $5.50 ; half turkey morocco,
better paper, $7.00.

15 unused stamps for 25 cents.

YOU CAN GET OF ME FIFTEEN UNUSED STAMPS
for 25 cents., including Bavaria, Baden, Italy France

&c. All warranted genuine.

The best thing to mount stamps.

ADHESIVE PAPEK. BY TAKING A SMALL PIECE
of this paper, and folding it in halves, you can firmly

and neatly mount your stamps in your album by merely
moistening it, and after fixing one half to the stamp, stick
the other half unto the book. Price, per package of ten
sheets, 15 cents and stamp.

Vent Vidi, Vici, Series of Packets.

"VjEW PACKET LIST ISSUED MAY 20TH. SEND
Ll one stamp for it. You will find on it many packets
that cannot be equaled and none that can be beaten by
any dealer in this Country. 540 have been sold since May

20th.

Confederate Stamps, Cheap.

NOW IS THE TIME TO FILL YOUR SETS. 1 CENT
orange, $2.50. 2 cents green, $2.00. 5 cents green

or blue, 60 cents. 10 cents blue. $1.00. 10 cent rose $2.00.
Ten cents blue $2.00. All the above are the old issue,
very rare and cheap, also warranted genuine

If you try other dealers and are not satisfied, try me.

ONLY ONE TRIAL IS SOLICITED AND IF NOT
satisfactory. I am willing to return the money. This

is an advantage that other dealers don't give you.

Cheaper than Ever.

UNITED STATES STAMPS, COMPLETE SET OF
1851 issue $1.10. Set of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Ex

press Stamps $2.00. Set of N. Y. P. O. stamps, one
stamp and four proofs, $2.50. All unused and warranted

genuine.

60 used and unused Stamps for 75 cents.

NEW PACKET NO. 25, CONTAINS 80 USED AND
unused stamps. This packet is one of the cheap

est of the list, contains no duplicates and all the stamps
are genuine.

Well mixed European Stamps.

CONTINENTALS IN LARGE OR SMALL LOTS.
100 for 25 cents, 500 $1.15. Better quality 100 for 50

cents; 500 $2.00.

Wood cuts of newly issued Stamps.

ENGRAVINGS OF NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS
These are electrotypes of well executed cuts and are

suitable to illustrate dealer's lists, circulars, &c. 18 vari
eties now ready, price $1.00 each, or $16.00 for the set

Extraordinary Success.

MAY 20TH. I ISSUED MY NEW PACKET LIST
called " the Vini, Vidi, Vici, series " and am most

thankful for the number of them that have been ordered.
No better advertisement of these popular packets can be
made than to state that 540 have been sold since they

were first issued, May 20th to June 30th.

The American Stamp Mercury.
TqiNTERTAINING READING FOR STAMP COL-

Xj lectors as well as others. The best Stamp Paper in
America. Is always quoted as the authority. Subscription
only 50 cents per year. Examine this number and if you
are not a subscriber you will soon be. Back numbers sup
plied.

Flags and Arms of all nations.

NICELY EXECUTED AND SUITABLE FOR HILL'8
or any other album, two sheets, being over 75 flags

and arms. 25 cents each.

175 Stampi for $3.00

THE THREE DOLLAR PACKET OF USED AND
unused stamps contains 175 varieties including Hol

land, Western Australia, Hamburg 1808, also Germany,
Wurtemburg Parma, new Canada, Turk's Isand, Sardinia
&c. All warranted genuine.

Wanted to Buy

STAMPS OF ALL KINDS, PARTICULARLY THE
first issue of New Bruuswick. Nova Scotia and New

foundland, Colonial stamps of all kinds, no matter how
common or rare, and all other stamps. Also collections

For any of the above address F. TRIFET, 20 State Street, Boston, Mass.
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AMERICAN STAMP MERCURY.

Published on the 1st of every month.

P. TRIPET, Proprietor,

20 STATE STREET, - BOSTON.

TERMS FOR VOLUME II.

Single Copies, ...... 9 .10
One Copy to One Address, One year, 1.00

Including an Unused Foreign Stamp with each number.

Payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

For every Six lines, or fraction $3.00.

Volume I, Stitched in Paper Covers, post.paid, 50 cents.

NOTICE.

Persons receiving this with this Notice marked

with a large ~\T will know that their subscription

has expired _A_and that the Magazine will be stop

ped if it is not renewed.

NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS.

Suez Canal Company.—This Company has just

issued a series of stamps,

similar in. appearance to

the annexed engraving, the

use of which is to prepay

the letters of the persons

engaged in the working of

the Canal. There are six values :

1 centime, black, 20 centimes blue,

fi " green, 40 " rose,

The others are no doubt 10 and 80 centimes though

we are not sure.

 

Sarawak.—The Philatalist announces a stamp

for this province, the value of which is three cents,

printed in brown or yellow paper perforated.

India.—The new 8 anna stamp noticed in our

last is obtained by placing the head of the four an

na, octagonal, inside of the eight anna frame. It is

printed asjformerly, pink on white.

Straits Settlements.—We have to add two

more values to the present issue, viz :

2 cents, light-brown,

4 carmine.

Switzerland.— The 25 centimes stamp an

nounced some time since has made his appearance.

It is of the same type as the other values, printed

in green. Also an envelope of the same value and

colour.

Our " Local" Stamps,

BY S. A. T.

[Continued from Page 79.]

The next Local stamp claming our attention

is that issued by I. H. Prince, of Portland,

Maine. This stamp is still used, and dates back

some seven years. It may perhaps sound strange

to some of our readers to learn that a great number

of letters are daily conveyed between Portland and

Boston by a private party in the face of the high

sounding but unconstitutional proclamation to be

8een in the Boston P.O. regulations which states that

the streets of Boston have been declared a postal route

to the exclusion of all unauthorized letter carriers.

Mr. Prince's stamp continues in existence for the

following reason :

By the present mail arrangements between

Portland and Boston, the afternoon mail closes in

Portland at about 3 P. M., consequently letters

posted after that hour have to wait the following

mail which is not made up until the next morning,

and in consequence, letters posted after 3 P. M.

are not delivered in Boston until noon of the fol-









 



 


